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THE PLOT OP TOM JOKES .;

;

IETRODUCTIOH

Ey thesis is, that Tom Jones» because its characters
and action are confined in a plot full of improbabilities»
is not a realistic novel "but is ratheri as Fielding him
self called itf-1- a oomic epio in prose.
The book is, of course, famous, among other things,
for its complicated, large and skilfully handled plot,

Col

eridge in his enthusiasm exclaimed that it was one of "the
p
three most perfect plots ever planned," and although this
was rather a sweeping statement, yet there is no doubt.that
a study of the plot should be interesting and illuminating,

3

V/hen Henry Pi elding brought into the world a new kind „
of writing, beginning with Joseph Andrews and continuing with
Tom Jones, he provided not only masterpieces of comic fiction
but also a series of short essays on this kind of'writing,
scattered through the novels but separated, in general, from1
3
2

1 Author's Preface * Joseph Andrews
", . .This heroic, historical pro sale poem," Tom Jones,
Vol. I, p. 143, ", , .prosai-comic-epie writing." Ibid.,
p. 205.
2 The other two were the Oedipus Tyrranus and the Alchemist
Quoted in Cross, The History of Henry yielding Vol. II,
. p. 161.,
3 ". . .there could be no better school for a novelist than
is afforded by a study of Fielding’s plots." Raleigh,
The English Hovel, p. 178.
:
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the narrative.

In Tom Jones these essays are the eighteen

initial chapters of the eighteen "Books" into which the
whole is divided.
In these introductory chapters Fielding tells how
fiction ought to he written, tells how he feels about what
he is writing, asks the reader what had better be done with
the characters whom he has got into difficulties, and takes
the reader generally into his confidence.

It is expert

opinion we get in these essays, evolved simultaneously
with the story.
Fielding in these chapters makes his own rules'** and I
shall attempt to examine the plot by these same; rules.
Preparatory to a study,of the plot I have made a list
of characters and also a summary of the plot.
characters appears on pages 8 to 16 following.
sons would compile exactly the same list.

The list of
Ho two per

I have tried to

limit it to the people who actually take part in the action
and thus I have omitted all the characters who appear in the
story of the Kan of the Hill, like the wicked Sir George
Gresham.

And I left out Miss Harris# the heiress who was to

have been married to young Mr. nightingale, because the
reader hears her talked about merely, and never sees her,
though old Uncle nightingale1

1
"As I am, in reality the founder of. a/province of writ
ingt so I am at liberty to make what laws I please therein.*
Tom Jones, Vol. I, p. 66.
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girea ue a sufficiently unfavorable description of her#
Yet I put in Beau Hash of Bath» who warned Mrs.
Fitzpatrick before she married that Irish adventurer*
and I have listed the postboys* chambermaids* soldiers*
"fellows** ruffians* deserters* beggar-men and all the
rest of the noisy anonymous crew who are specifically
mentioned.

Yet who but Fielding himself could say

whether the drawer (in Book VH-Chapter 12) at the Itm
at Cambridge* who was sent for a surgeon to attend Tom*
was the same as the "vociferous drawer" (Book Vll-Chapter 14) who was able to waken the sergeant who was drunk?
And I find that I have even left out Squire Western’s
granddaughter* who on the last page was above a year and
a half old, yet* although I should not want this to come
to Mr. Western1s ears* she is really a by-product and
cannot be said to belong in the plot.

With many emissions

then, I still have one hundred eighty, six characters
listed'A';

;

. ''

■■

-

. '■•••-'

;

In the summary of the plot I have tried to be as con
cise as possible without leaving out any essential links1
2

1 Mr. Hash, in the course of this conversation, spoke
to Mrs, Fitzpatrick of her aunt * Miss Western, as "your old
stinking aunt*"which is interesting when it is considered
that he was an authority on dress* manners and style in
Fielding’s time.
2 So that Governor Cross1 statement is conservative when
he speaks' of "the total number of characters in the novel, which,
counting those merely mentioned as well as those that actually
appear, falls little short of two hundred." Cross, The History
of Henry Fielding, Vol. II, p. 172.
:
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of the oiialn*

But it needed about twenty three .thousand

words to summarize the six hundred thousand words of the
novel.

It is neeess&ry# all the way through# to look

forward and backward.

For example* though at first I

omitted Sophia1a fall from her horse in the dark lane
after she left Upton (Book XI-Chapter 2)§ 1 was forced
to return and put in that incident when I came to the
place (Book XI-Chapter 9) where she discovered the loss
of her pockethook and supposed it happened at the time
of her accident*

For I remembered that Jones was going

to find it (Book Xll-Chapter 4) and that it was going to
be an important stage property after that* through many
pages.

-. '

■

It has been observed that Tom Jones is divided into
eighteen "Books" and that the first Chapter of eaoh book
is a kind of essay* usually not donneoted with the narra
tive, though sometimes there is a mechanical joining and
sometimes an organic connection*

The first Chapter of

the author has brought his hero and heroine, suggests
that rSophia will probably marry -the villain and advises
the reader to reserve a seat at Tyburn to see Jones
hanged, that is, "if our reader delights in seeing exe
cutions."

; ;

;

. <•

.;

As these introductory chapters are not essential to

the plot,1 they have been left out of the Bumary -.which
follows.
The first six books cover the life of Jones from
his birth to the time he left Allworthy1s house and set
out on his travels•

This was a period of about twenty

years and the action occurs on and near the adjoining
estates of Allworthy and Western in Somersetshire,

Nec

essarily there is a large proportion of summarising in
this part of the book but interest is maintained by plot
ingenuity, the selection of dramatic incidents and, of
‘
2
course by the humor which pervades the whole.
The last twelve books cover only thirty-seven or
thirty-eight days, the middle six books embracing the
adventures of Jones (and Sophia) on the road and the
last <tii having their soene laid in London*

<

It is in

this last few weeks, naturally, that the dramatic action
occurs, after the characters have been developed and the
situation,thoroughly set forth in the first six books.

1
George Eliot was not sure whether she liked the
story or the introductory chapters better. But Sir Walter
Scott said he would have sacrificed the novel rather than
these essays. Cross, The History of Henry Fl e l d i n g Vol. IX,
p.
'2 An interesting feature ip the large number of in
direct "quotations which are enclosed in quotation marks as
if they were actual dialogue. For example, when Jones was
rejoicing over Allworthy's recovery he begged Blifil's par
don, saying, "His excessive joy for Mr, Allworthy's recov
ery had driven every other thought out of his mind," T o m ,
Jones, Vol. I, p, 254.

6-

Mr. Frederick S# Dickson has worked out the time
scheme in detail» for the last six weeks» hasing his
chronology on various clues given in the text,

When Jones

fell in with the soldiers at Haatorook'the Jacobites had
crossed the border from Scotland, and the dates of this
invasion are of course matters of historical record.
Then there are several references to the phases of the
moon. Inter on, and using an almanac for the year 1745,
Ur, Dickson was able to assign accurate dates to most of
the principal events of the last twelve books,
Mr, Dickson discovered that Fielding's time-scheme
agreed with the almanac and it is therefore certain that
the author had a careful schedule of days and hours in
mind ,and deviated from it in very few instances.

It is

Mr, Dickson's dates, as used by Governor Cross, that I
1
have incorporated in my outline of the plot,
I

have prepared, also, a sketch map showing the

route followed by Tom and Sophia and the others on their
way from Somersetshire to London, which will, I hope,
help to make the narrative clear to the reader.1

1
Frederick S, Dickson, "The Chronology of •Tom Jones',"
in The Library, July, 1917, pp. 218-224, and an unpublished
"Index to fTom•Jones'" in the library of Yale University|
referred to in Cross, The History of Henry Fielding, Vol, 11,
pp. 189-195.
~
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The reader of this thesis Is warned to skip from
this point to page 117 so as to read the discussion "be
fore reading the list of characters and the Outline of
the Plot,

LIST OF CHARACTERS
In the order of their appearance and omitting persons
who do not actually aippear in the action* The first, or
Homan, numeralindicates the "Book" in which the character
first appears, the second nusfliral, indicate© the #l&pter in
which he first appears. The third numeral is the identifi
cation number of the character.
1-2

#1-Mr. Thomas Allworthy of, Paradise Hall.
2-Hiss Bridget Allworthy, his sister, after
ward Mrs* Blifil.

3

3-Tom Jones, illegitimate son of Hiss Bridget
hy one Summer.
4- A servant.
5- Mrs. Deborah Wilkins, Allworthy's housekeeper.
6- A maid servant,

6

7-An elderly matron.
8- Jehny Jones, supposed mother of Tom Jones,
who left with a recruiting officer. After
ward Mr a. ’Jeters.
9- Hrj. Partridge, schoolmaster, clerk, barber,
supposed father of Tom Jones.

10

10-Dr, Blifil, whose wife was still alive.
11-Captain Blifil, who married Miss Bridget and
died in Book II, Chapter 8.

II

2

12-Master Blifil.
13-Mrs. Anne Partridge, M n
smallpox,

6
3

.

who died of

14-A lad of eighteen, who might have been the
father of Jenny Jones' child.
15-A lady.
16-Doctor Y.
17-Doctor Z.

-

8-

9

III

2

18- Black George Seagrin, a gamekeeper» first
for Allworthy and later for Western.
19- Squire Western.
20- Er. Thwackum* the tutor.
21- Kr. Square, the philosopher.

ib

22- The }iiggler-(a receiver of stolen game).
23- Sdphia Western.

IV

4

24- Er. Counsellor, a gentleman of the law,

6

25- Seagrim's wife, a clergyman’s daughter.
26- Molly Seagrim.

8

27- Jemmy Tweedle, the fiddler.
28- Bchepole, the sowgelder.

.

29- Kate of the Mill, who fought Molly Seagrim.
30-Betty Pippin,

"

«

«

*

31-Roger# her lover,

*

"

"

M

32- Tom Freckle, the smith’s son, who fought•
33- Kiss Crow, who fought•
34-John Giddish, who fought.
35-Man Slouoh,

*

36- Esther Codling,”
37-Will Spray,

«

"

38-Tom Bennet,

”,

”

39- Hiss Potter# whose father kept the Red Lion.
40- Hiss Potter’s sister# who fought.
41-Another of Miss Potter’s sisterS# who fought
42-3etty Chambermaid# who fought•

-10

43- Jaok Ostler» who fought.
44- Goody Brown*
45- Joan Top, -

V

"
"

B
"

9

46-B@tty, the eldest Seagria sister.

10

47-Mr. Supple, the curate.

11

48-A constable.

12

49-Mrs. Honour Blapkaore, Sophia’s maid, whose
grandfather was a clergyman.

14

50-The surgeon, who set Tom’s arm.»

6

51-77111 Barnes, the first seducer of Molly Seagrim.

7

52-The doctor# who attended Mr. Allworthy.
53-An attorney from Salisbury (Mr. Dowling).

VI
VII

12

54-Hre. Di (*^el", or "Bell")'Western, Sophia’s
aunt, "near six foot high."

12

55-A poulterer at Bath.

7

56-Robin, Squire Western’s hoatler.

8

57-Xrs. Western’s maid, whose great grandmother
by the mother’s side was a cousin, not far re
moved, to an Irish"peer.

9

58-Squire Western’s clerk, who knew a little law..

10

59-The guide, who told Tom he knew the way to
Bristol.
' ; ; :
^
60- The "fellow1* who didn't know the way,
.

.

'

■

-

61- Another "fellow" who knew ho more.
62- A Quaker who advised spending the night,
63- Robin, a landlord.
11

64-Another "fellow" who helped the landlord to
watch Jones.
,

•11-

65-A sergeantf of the Duke of Cumberland’s
forces* an arch fellow.
.
- 66-A corporal.

•

67-A lieutenant* near sixty years of age,
12

68-A French lieutenant* who really spoke no
language at all•
69- Mr. Hortherton* an ensign.
70- Er, Jack Adderley* an ensign,
71- A drawer* at the inn where Hortherton attacked
Jones.
72- The landlord of the inn,
73- The landlord’s wife,
74- A corporal* who arrested Hortherton.
, 75-A maid, who brought the brandy,
76-The surgeon* who ordered Jones to bed.
.
.
■ ed ■
77-A vociferous drawer, who waken/the sergeant.

v

14

78-A sentinel* who guarded Hortherton,
•

79-A soldier* who spoke to the sentinel.

15
,
VIII

8

80-Nanny* a chambermaid, who sat up with the
drawer.
.
81-Whitefield, landlord of the "Bell" at
Gloucester.
82- Mrs. \Vhitefleld, his wife.
83- A most vile pettifogger, of Somersetshire.

10

84-An old woman, servant of the Han of the Hill.
85- The Han of the Hill.
86- A ruffian.
87- Another ruffian.

.12*

11
,
IX

3

.

(The characters in the story of the M&n
of the Hill are not listed.)

88-The landlord* at Upton.
89- The landlady.
90- Susan* the chambermaid*
91- lErs. Harriett Fitzpatrick* niece of Squire
; Y/edtern* who arrived in a coach and four.
.
■
•
/ '
92- A-maid to Mrs* Fitzpatrick.

•4
^.

95-A sergeant.
94-A deserter.

'' =

95-A soldier.'

X

6

96-The coachman* awho da?ove the young lady.."

2-

97*Th®'hostler* at Upton.
98- Mr. tecklaehlan* an Irish gentleman.
*

.

./

-

.

99- Mr, Brian Fitzpatrick, an Irish gentleman*
hunting for his wife.
.;
3

100-Footman to Mr. Fitzpatrick, who had come
from Chester that day,
101- A postboy, who had come with them,
102- Another postboy.

XI

7

103-A Justice of the peace.

8

104-Serving man at Squire Western’s house.

9

105-The "fellow" who acted as guide when
Sophia left home.

2

106-A guide for Ififs. Fitzpatrick.
2.07-A landlord, at Meriden, who lifted Sophia
from her house.
'

.

.

,,

;

:

.

. -■

108-The wife of the landlord.

"•

.

\

■v

■- .

•13

109- Betty# a ehambermald.
110- A f a m u a Jacobite squire.
4

111-Mr. Hash, of Bath.

:

.

5

112-Sam Coograve# a tailor.

8

113-An Irish peer# a friend to Mrs. Fitzpatrick.

9

114-A Captain# in attendance on the Irish peer.
115-Another captain# also in attendance.

10
XII

116-Lady BellaGton.

2

117-The squire with wltom Western went hunting.

4

118-A'beggar-man* who found Sophia^ pookethook.

5

119-The master of the puppet-show.
120- A grave matron# who would bring.her two daughters.
121- An attorney's clerk# who approved the puppetshow.
:
122- Hr. Thomson# an exciseman# who agreed with him.

6

123-A landlady.
124- Grace# a maid, whom the landlady was cuffing.
125- A Merry-Andrew.
126- A landlord.

7

127-A horseman at the gate# who brought news of
the rebels.1

11

128-An old woman who stood at the door# who was
certainly a witch.
.

12

129-The King of the gypsies.
130- A young female gypsy,
131- The husband of the young female gypsy.

14

132-A witness#
13

153-A gypsy guide.
134-A hostler, at Coventry.

. > 135-A smith, at Dunstable.
136-A landlord, at Dunstable.
14
XIII

137-A genteel highwayman, afterward known
as Mr. Anderson.

2

'

130-A porter, at the house of the Irish peer,
in London. •
' - ...
■:
- ' ',
.
:
3 139-3toff, staid to Lady Bellaaton.
.

.

.

i 4 . 140-Footoan, to Lady Bellaston.
:5

141-Hrs. Hiller, who lived in Old Bond Street,
142- Nanoy Miller, 17, her elder daughter.
143- Betty Killer, 10, her younger daughter.

.

144- Mr, Jack Mightingale, a young man of
sense but tainted with town-foppery.
145- Footman to Hr; Might!ngale,
6 145-Gusan, a maid-servant in Mrs. Miller’s
...■
house.
:7
8

147-An old woman mask, a teaser.
148-Mra. Peggy Anderson, a cousin of Mrs. Miller's,
who was lying-in.
149- Tomsgr, her second son, 8, ill of a quinsy.
150- Molly, her daughter, 13, nurse to both.
151- The youngest Anderson child, 2 years old.
182-The villainous brother of T£r, Anderson.
153-A villainous bailiff.

*15*

XIV

9

154*A, woman who had ‘become a Methodist* and
who rebuked Lady Bellaaton.

3

155-An old woman* a begging at the door,
' •<

8
:

156-Mr. nightingale* the father, a man of the
'' world, ■' ''
"
"1
'' ■
'■
157-Mr. Hightingale, the uncle, a lover of his

tottic.
XV

2

158-Lord Sollanar.

3

159-Tom Edwards, who told a fib;

8

160-A servant to Uncle nightingale.

11
XVI

-

2

.

161-Hrs. Arabella Hunt* a rich widow* about
30 years old. '
'
162-The landlord of The Hercules Pillars.

.

163-Captain Egglane,' who brought a challenge
, ,, from Lord Fellamari
3

164-The' landlady of the Hercules Pillars.
‘165-A maid* at the Hercules Pillars.

5

166-The "fellow8 who was lighting the upper
candles at the playhouse.
167- Mr. Garrick, who played Hamlet.
168- Hamlet's mother, in the play.
169- The King, in the play.
170- A grave-digger* in the play.

9
10

171-An old servant of Mrs. Western's* who conduc
ted Hr s. Fitzpatrick to that lady,
172-Jack, one of the presagang^
173- Another "fellow", of the pressgang.
174- Officer in charge of pressgang.
175- A constable, who treated Jones civilly.

-16-

176- A surgeon# who attended Mr. Fitepatriok.
177- A justice# who committed Jones to the Gate
house.
XVII

3

178-A chairman# who carried Squire Western.
179-Another chairman.

6

180-Betty# Sophia's new maid* formerly combhrush to Lady Bellaston.
181-Lady Thomas Hatchet# who gave a "drum.”

9

182-A sailor.
183- Another sailor,
184- A turnkey# at the Gatehouse.

XVIII 7
8

185-*A young fellow whose name was Summer#" the
father of Tom Jones.8
186-A n%%l@Ban* who certified that Mr. Fitz
patrick was out of danger.

OUTLIHE OF TIE PLOT'
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BOOK I
joiBs is Fouim^ i :t nn. a l l -v o h t h y ’s b e b . jeiiiiy
JOBES GOBFESSZS SIE IS TIE MOTIER. OAPTAII? BL1F1L
liAIEIZS MISS BHIBGBT.

tom

1-2 H r . Allworthy, a widower, without children, owner
of a large estate in Somersetshire,

lived with his unmar

ried sister Miss Bridget Allworthy, past thirty years old.
He was a perfect man but she had faults.
1-3 Mr. Allworthy had been away from home three months
and on his return discovered a foundling in his own bed.
He was touched and decided to take care of the little boy.
His housekeeper said the child would be laid to him but he
.

•

..

-

.

insisted on having it cared for.
1-4 Mr. Allworthy showed the child to his sister and
said he intended to bring him up as his own.
comended this resolution.

Miss Bridget

But Mrs. Wilkins,the housekeeper,

was told to discover the child’s mother.
.

■

■ -- '

'

■

1-5 Hiss Bridget kissed the child.
1-6 Jenny Jones was suspected, by the housekeeper, as
the mother of the child.

She was intelligent and had been

servant in the house of Partridge, the schoolmaster, and had
lately worn a new silk gown to.church.

The villagers were

' l1}- Located by Governor Cross as a short distance
northeast of Glastonbury. Cross, The History- of Henry
Fielding. Vol. II, p. 165.
------------------- t
-17 -

18-

jealous of her and .said she had not cone honestly hy her
finery.

Besides* Jenny had lately "been often at Allworthy1s

house* had nursed Miss Bridget in a violent fit of illness
and had been at the house the day before Mr. Allworthy came
home.

::

,- :

The housekeeper accused her and she freely confessed
that, she was the child1s mother.
this to Mr. Allworthy.
1-7

The housekeeper, reported

Miss Bridget expressed surprise.

Mr. Allworthy, as a magistrate, had Jenny Jones

brought to him and.spoke to her alone.

He reproved her,

severely yet kindly, and asked who was the father.

She

declined to tell him, saying she had made a solemn vow to
conceal his name.
day.

But she promised he should know some

He dismissed her, promising to send her away from the

village, to save her reputation.
1-8 Hiss Bridget and the housekeeper listened outside
•the door.

Miss Bridget said Jenny had been betrayed by gome

wicked man and she commended her spirit,

\7hioh persuaded the

housekeeper to feel more kindly toward Jenny.
1-9 Jenny, by the goodness of Mr. Allworthy, was re
moved out of the reach of reproach, but his kindness
strengthened the suspicion in the neighborhood that he was
the father of the foundling.
1-10 Dr. Blifil lived at Allworthy1a house.

He appeared

very religious and impressed Miss Bridget favorably. Dr.
have
Blifil would have married her and thus/possessed himself

—19 —

later» of the Allworthy estate# on the death of Its owner#
had it not "been that he (Dr, Blif11) was already married.
But the doctor had a brother# Captain Blifil# who was not
married, and the doctor introduced him into Allworthy's
house. .

..

;■

-•

I-11 Captain Blifil proposed marriage to Hiss Bridget
and she accepted him*
1-12 Captain Blifil married Hiss Bridget a month
later.

.

*

'

1-13 The.ungrateful. Captain Blifil drove his brother
out of Allworthy's house.

■

BOOK II
HA3TKK BLIFIL IS 301^. PARTRIDGE IS A^JIDGEB SIS;
SATKKK OK T ;:; J02n;s, AjjaORTHY'S AFFECTION FOR THE
KOIJr-.BLIKG 13 ACT 91X1918#%). C.VPTAIK BLIFIL DIBS.
II-2 A son was born to *M1sb Bridget,"

the wlf# of

Captain Jlifil.
wedding.
novel.

The birth was a little too soon after the
was
he boyyknown as ti
ter Ilf11" t roughout the

This birth of an heir to his sister was pie; sir^

to Mr. Allworthy but it did not decre* se his affection for
the foundling, to whom he h d given his own name of Thom s.
Mr. Allworthy said the two little boys were to be brought
up together, to which his sister consented.

Captain Blifil,

however, argued that a bastard should be punished for the
sin of iis parents.

But Mr. Allworthy said he intended to

provide for little Tommy just as if he had been legitim: te.
But now Mrs. 'Vilkin >, the housekeeper, thought s c h d
discovered Tom’s father, which if true, would "prove more
fatal to poor Tommy th n all the reasonings of the captain.N
THE NARR ATIVE T'fRHS BACK ■
'II-3 Jenny Jones, confessed mother of the foundling,
had lived in the house of Partridge, the schoolmaster of
little Bad iington.

(Book I. Chapter 6)

Mrs. Partridge

was a very jealous woman but Jenny was eo plain of face
and modest of demeanor th; t the wife permitted h~r husband
to teach Jenny Latin during the four years she had been in

-

20 -

-21-

the ii^uae.

Lut one

ay pr.rtrid&e £x.oke to the girl in

Lt tin, at which, she smiled, jro'o-Vbly at the badness of
the Latin, and then blushed bee- use she had laughed at
her master.
This

aroused the native jealousy of the ..ife and

Lrs, Partridge drove Lhe girl from the house,
11-4 Mrs• Cartridge, after Jenny hr.d moved out, felt
that her suspicions were probably unjust.

But later, at

the chandler1s shop, severe! months after Jenny had left
town, the wife heard a report

h t the girl h;.d been

“brought Lo bed of two bastards}"* who were "not born here,9
The wife was now convinced of her

usb nd*s guilt end,

urrying home, attacked him# tooth and nail.
II-5 Mrs, ViIkins the housekeeper h^d long ago heard
of this quarrel but had not he rd the true cause.

And as

the .blame w s laid on Partridge, she s: id noth ng of the
trouble, at the Allworthy house, for she disliked Mrs.
Partridge,

But

-hen MTs, bilking heard the true cruse

of the Partridge fight, she felt that this was her oppor
tunity to ingratiate herself with Captain Bilifil by plac
ing the p; ternity of Tom on Partridge the schoolmaster,
which might lessen Mr, Allworthy *s affection for the boy,
•he told Captain Blifil the story.

He s*id nothing

to Allworthy, hoping that the news might reach him from
some other person.

But lire. Wilkins said nothing to Mr,

Allworthy, nor did she give the story to Mrs. Blifil, for

22-

a coolneso’had gr©wn up between these two women# either
because Mrs. 7/1Ik ins acted too kindly to Tommy or because
she spoke harshly about him to Mrs. Bllfil.

•

THE HAmbU’IVB;PJ1TUKHG •Ta THE PRES E T
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Captain Bllfil was thus himself compelled to reveal
the story to Mr. Allworthy and he told him that Partridge
was the father of the foundling.
II-6 Partridge was summoned by Mr. Allwdrthy, with his
wife# and Mrs. Wilkins his accuser.
guilty.

Partridge plead not

His wife said he had confessed to her.

the confession was obtained under duress.

He said

Mr, Allworthy

postponed the trial and sent for Jenny Jones, the confessed
mother.

But she was not to be found,

Mr. Allworthy did not

believe Partridge and deprived him of his annuity.

There was

a lad of eighteen# also living in the Partridge house# who
might have been the father of Jenny’s child*
tridge hadn’t thought of that.

But Mrs.-Par

Mrs. Bllfil later undertook

to ask Mr. Allworthy to restore the annuity# but he refused.
Partridge and his wife were reduced to poverty and would have
starved had not some unknown benefactor (supposed to be All
worthy) furnished a bare subsistence.
of smallpox not long afterward.

Mrs. Partridge died

And Partridge left the

neighborhood,
11-7

But, contrary to Captain Blifil’s hopes, this

did not turn Allworthy against Tommy,

Captain Bllfil and
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Kru. Blifil by this time had come to hate each other cor
dially and thus when Captain Blifil hated, little Tommy, aa
an obstacle to getting possession of the Allworthy estate,
his wife showed herself aa'fond of him as of her own child.
11-8 Captain Blifil died suddenly, of ap^oplezy.
II-9 And a fine epitaph was carved on his tombstone.

BOOK III

TOK TUFUSBS TO BETRAY THE OA:5$KEErER. ALLYOETHY’S
COMPASSION TOWARD MASTER BLIPIL MAY LATER PERMIT HIM
TO X. PREJUBICE3D AGAINST TOE. JO:C3 ASSISTS THE
GAME KEEPER’S FAMILY AND MASTER BL1F1L SHOWS HIMSELF •
A SNEAK. SQUIRE WESTERN AND SO HI A COME INTO THE STORY.
III-2 Tom Jones, now fourteen yeors old, was not a
sober, discreet ?nd pious boy like Master Blifil.

Tom w: s

led astray by Black George, Mr. Allworthy’s gamekeeper, and
the two were shooting a partridge on Squire Western’s land
one day.

away•

Tom was caught by

astern but the gamekeeper got

Tom refused to betray Black George when accused by

Allworthy.

-hwackum, the tutor, v,hipped him brutally but

he would tell no tiling.

Hr. Allworthy was sorry he had been

so severely punished and gave him "a little horse to make
him amends."
III-3 Thwackum, the tutor (and parson) and Square, the
philosopher, both pensioners at Allworthy’s house, argued
concerning nonor.
II1-4 Master Blifil called Tom a beggarly bastard and
Blifil
Tom bloodied his nose. Then Haster/told Allworthy that
Black George the gamekeeper helped kill the partridge.
III-5 1 r • Allworthy thought Ton deserved reward
rather th n punishment.

ut he dismissed the gamekeeper.

I.>1-6 Thwackum and Tquare both planned to marry the
widow Jlflil and tried to win her favor by treating Master
-24-

—

Blifil well and Tom badly#

25 —

Jut as she had hated her hus

band, she cared little for his son, and before Tom was
eighteen she pit inly showed th: t she preferred him.
. 111-7 This letter circumst nee induced Mr. Ml/v or thy
to look with compassion upon Master Jlifil and unconscious
ly his fondness for Tom became less, so thnt later events
were :ble to prejudice him ajcInst the boy.
I11-8 Tom sold the little horse (Book Ill-Chapter 2)
which Mr. Allworthy h:d jiven him, after he h d had it
■above h- If

."

He confessed to Mr.

or thy that he

gave the money to the gamekeeper1s family ,to keep them from
starving.

Mr. Allworthy “seemed very much to approve what

Jones hid done."
111-9

It .vas discovered that Tom had sold his Bible

(a gift from Mr. All orthy) ,;.lso for the benefit of Black
George i nd his f raily.

In feet he h: d sold it to Master

~

Blifil, who v/ae careful to have I'jt. Allworthy discover the
transaction.

Jut Mr* Allworthy was not angry.

And Tom hrd

nearly persuaded Mr. Allworthy to restore Black George to
favor when a misfortune prevented it.
111-10

Black George hud killed a hare on Squire Wes

tern's land and a higgler, months afterward, hr d informed on
him.

The Squire brought an action against him.

Master Blifil

told this story to Allworthy, distorting and exagger? ting it,
so that Allworthy washed his hands of Block George.

But Ton,

as a sportsmen had become friendly with 7estern and hoped,
through his daughter Jophia, to get Black George employed by
,estern.

BOOK IV

CHILDHOOD AFEECTIOH OH JOLHIA AKD TOM. TOK ASKS
SOPHIA TO 1ST. .l o r d :: f o r BLACK GPORGE. S O U IA F I ‘O S
HERSELF IN LOVE TITH TOM BUT HS IS LED ASTRAY BY
MOLLY S. AQRIM, FOLLY'S SHAHS IS DISCOVERED. TOM
CC IFESSBS, SOPHIA IS CURED OF HSR LOVE, r:HE THINKS,
BUT arHSN TOM RESCUBS HSR FROM HSU HORSE SHE SUFFERS
A 1.ELAPSE •
TV-2 Sophia V/estern described, aged eighteen.
THE NARRATIVE TURNS BACK SOME YEARS.
IV-3 Sophia heid always liked Tom better than Master
Blifil.

When Tom was very young he had given Sophia, "a

little bird which he had taken from the nest, had
up and taught to sing."
family dined at Squire

nursed

One day when Allworthy and his
estorn's house, Master Blifil,

jealous of Sophia's preference for Tom and knowing how
fond Sophia was of the bird, asked to be •llov/ed to handle
it.

He thereupon released it.
Tom, in climbing a tr e to retrieve the bird, fell in

to a CL.nal and a hawk carried the bird away.

Master Blifil

said he let the bird esonpe bee use he thought it cruel to
confine anything.
IV-4 Thwackum and Square both argued, but for different
reasons, that Master Blifil was right.

Mr. Allworthy said

he would not punish his nephew, because he feted from a
generous motive.
jealousy.

Allworthy didn't know of Master Blifil*s
.'cetern s- id Blifil wr.s wrong.

Squire
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And that

-
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for risking Lis neck he will love Tom as long as he lives.
1V-5

?rom this day (the escape of the bird)

ophia

"began to have some little kindness for Tom Jones, vnd no
little -version" to Blifil.
RETURNS TO "A FE7 BAYS AFTER THE AJjT
PAHTMDO--

TUBE OF THE

Book III, Chapter 2. ff •

Sophia, when she heard the partridge story, pitied
Tom and despised Master Blifil.
THE NARRATIVE 1ETURNS TO THE PRESENT
Sophia when introduced into the narrative (Book III,
Chapter 10) was eighteen years old and had just returned
to her father’s house after three y :&rs with her aunt.
She managed her father’s house, where Tom, the sportsman,
often dined.
Tom was now twenty years old and showed high respect
to Sophia, "but as to design upon her person he had none."
And Sophia’s "heart was irretrievably lost before she sus
pected it was in danger."
Coning to plead the cause of Black George, then,
(Book III, Chapter 10) Tom tvld Sophia he had a favor to
ask of h r , which excited her a little with the idea that
he was going to declare his love to her.

But he explained

that he was interceding for the gamekeeper and when she
assented willingly, he begged her to ask Squire Western not
only to drop his prosecution of the m.n but also to take
him into his own service.

She said she would try.
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How in her turn she ‘begged a favor and Tom kissed
her hand eagerly and said "I vzould sacrifice ray life to
1.
•;
■ ■.
'
oblige you;" Willoh informed her* more fully, that she
■

.

.

.

-

.

'

'

was in love*
The favor she asked Tom was merely to keep her
father from riding too recklessly*

Then the young people

separated, Tom charmed with the success of his request
and the girl charmed with love.
Sophia persuaded her father to forgive the gamekeeper, which enraged Master Blifil, as well as Thwabkum
and Square, the two latter being jealous of Jones with
the widow Blifil, who seemed to favor Tom more every day.
But Allworthy admired the persistence of Tom’s
friendship, though Tom’s actions were soon to be shown
to Mr. Allworthy in a leas agreeable light.
IV-6

Tom was too good matured to repay Squire Western’s

hospitality by robbing him "of his whole fortune, and of
his child into the bargain*," though if he had been greatly
enamored of Sophia he might have thought otherwise.

But

it happened that his heart was in the possession of another
woman.

*

The second daughter of Black George, Molly Seagrim
by name, was "one of the handsomest girls in the whole
country."

She was bold and forward and Tom

had more

regard for her•virtue than she had herself.

She soon

triumphed over all the virtuous resolutions of Jones,
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though he attributed the conquest entirely to himself.

So

that now compassion for her in "the situation into which he
had brought her,11? combined with his desire for her person*
made him strangily insensible to the charms of Sophia.
IV-7 Sophia had sent one of her gowns (Book IV, chap
ter 5) to Molly’s mother, and she» who first perceived the
alteration in her daughter's shape* foolishly tried to hide
it by dressing the girl in Sophia’a gown when she went to
church the next Sunday.

A great uproar arose when the

congregation realized who was wearing the finery.
IV-8 Sophia was at church at the time and sent to
Black George, ordering him to bring Molly to serve as her
own maid.

Black George ?/as alarmed, for he also knew that

Holly was with child and was afraid Sophia would discover
.. ■ ■
'

.

Xbe

'

■

•
'

■ '

' ■■• ''■■■•.

"

:

In the meantime, Holly was attacked, in the churchyard,
by.an envious mob.

It happened that Mr. Square, Master Blif-

.11 and Tom Jones, retracing their step® after leaving church
(see Book V, chapter 5) at the suggestion of Hr, Square,
came upon the fight,

Tom rescued Molly and.took her to the

Seagrim cottage.
IV-9 Molly’s .mother and sisters reproached her.
:

:

:

■

'•

''

'

.

Molly

■

said her gentlemen would never let her want for money and
she refused to "go to service" as Sophia’s maid, so that it
was decided to ask for the place for the eldest girl instead.
But Fortune "put a stop to her promotion.*

IV-10

The next de.y Tom was dining with Squire '7estern

and the lovely Sophia and Mr. Supple* the curate of Mr. ,Allworthy1e parish.

Hr. Supple related that "because of yester

day’s fracas in the churchyard, Holly Seagrim had been up
before Hr. Allworthy,
when
it was discovered that
she
was
^....
.r
'
i
.
..... .......
fll

"at the eye of bringing forth a bastard;.

Tom was disturbed

at the news and left the house.
The Squire said Tom was certainly the father because
he had gone to so much trouble to get the girl’s father a
job.

The parson said "i fear his unrighteousness may in

jure him with Hr. Allworthy."

.........

. Sophia was in a cruel .position.

Tom’s change of color

and sudden departure inclined her to think her father was
correct.

And now her heart "at once discovered the great

secret to her which it had been so long disclosing by little
and little." .
IV-11 Tom reached Allworthy’o house just as Molly was
being led out to the Bridewell.

Too told Allworthy that

he was himself the father of Holly’s child.
leased on Tom’s petition.

Molly was re

Allworthy was very angry at Jones

but pleased with the honesty of his self-accusation* so that
"in balancing his faults with his perfections* the latter
seemed rather to preponderate.B
And therefore* though Thwackum complained bitterly to
Allworthy, his spite was of no avail against Tom.

Thwackum

saw Jones always in a bad light and imagined Allworthy saw him

-31in the same.

But Square» the philosopher* who was a less

violent* was a much more artful man.

He insinuated that

Tom's "seeming generosity" to the gamekeeper was only to
help him betray the gamekeeper's daughter.

This "stamped

on the mind of Allworthy the first bad impression concern
ing Jones."

•

■

•’

'■

■

:' - -

iy-12 Mrs. Honour* Sophia's maid* told her mistress
the story of Molly Seagrim and Tom.

This, like "other

nauseous physic. • .for the time expelled her distemper*
and in a few minutes Sophia felt that she was thoroughly
indifferent to Tom Jones.

She resolved to avoid him by

going to visit her aunt, and hoped thus to cure herself
entirely of love for Tom.
IY-13 But an accident interfered with this plan.
Jones* at the cost of a broken arm, saved Sophia from a
fall from her horse.

This renewed Sophia's affection for

him and at the same time Tom was "sensible of the irresis
tible power of her charms."
• - '

--

•-

■ .■ ■

■*

.

■

.

IV-14 Jones was put to bed in Western's house.

Mrs.

Honour, the maid, told Sophia how Tom kissed Sophia's muff
last week and how he sighed when Sophia ployed on the harp
sichord and when he spoke of her as his goddess.
which offended Sophia,

Hone of

BOOK

V

T021 COHPIHED IN TIB GAMS HOUSE WITH SOPHIA DESPAIRS
0? HARRYING HER, BECAUSE OP PARENTAL1OBJECTIONS AID
iTiOK COMPASSION TO MOLLY SEAGRIH. HIS PASSION IS
ITJKTHER INPLAHBD BY THEMUST INCIDENT. HE DISCOVERS
THAT MOLLY IS PROMISCUOUS. ALL70RTKY IS THOUGHT TO BE
DYING. HE IS GIVEN THE ZHTZS 01 MRS. B L I H L ’S DEATH.
MR. ALLNORTHY OUT OF DANGER AND IOH GETS DRUNK AND FIGHTS
BLIFIL. : TOM FALLS AGAIN INTO MOLLY'S TOILS. THVACKUM
AND BLIFIL COME UPON THEM AND A FIGHT FOLLOWS. WESTERN
.. C0H3S TO TOM* S AID AND SOPHIA FAINTS.
V-2 During hlo confinement, Ton was visited almost daily
"by Mr. Allworthy» who approved M o gallant behavior but
cautioned him as to his future conduct.

As to what had

passed# it was all forgiven and forgotten.
Sophia during his Convalescence# was in such a flutter
that Tom was pretty well assured that she loved him.

’There

upon "his heart now brought forth the full secret# at the
same time that it assured him that the adorable object re
turned M s affection."
V.-3 But' even if it were love# and not mere esteem and
compassion which Sophia felt ior him# Tom felt that her father
-was an effectual bar to his hopes» for the Squire had often
signified# in M s
man.

oup®# that M s

daughter must marry a rich

And Tom felt that it would be ungrateful to T/estern

and still more to Allworthy# if he married S o p M a without
their consent.
Besides# Tom had sworn eternal constancy to Molly Seagrim, who would be ruined if he deserted her.
-32-

So he banished
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Sophia from M o thoughts all one day but In the evening
"a very trifling accident set all his passions again
on float.*
V-4 lira. Honour# Sophia’s m i d # cnme in to see Tom.
She told him that Sophia had sent her with linen and other
things, to Molly Ceagrim.

And then she told him about the

muff he had kissed (Book IV-Chapter 14), Sophia’s muff.
Mrs. Honour had told Sophia that Tom had kissed it.

And

So now

Mrs, Honour said Sophia wears it all the time and "hath
given it many a kirns."
Then Tom was summoned by the Squire to hear Sophia
play upon the harpsichord.

The muff fell over her fingers

while she was playing and Interrupted the music.
impatiently threw it into the fire.
it.

The Squire

Sophia eagerly rescued

This had so violent an effect on poor Jones that all

his good resolutions were swept away "and the god of love
marched in, in triumph."
V-5'2Tov/ compassion for Molly succeeded to love for
her, in Tom’s heart.

He thought of recompensing her with

money, which he did not think she would accept.

So, one

day, with his arm in a sling, he slipped out to the Seagrim
cottage.

Here he discovered the philosopher Square with

Holly in her bedroom.

Square had become enamored of Molly

on the day of the disturbance in the churchyard (Book IV,
chapter 8) and had gone back, with Tom and'Blifil, to see
her again.
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Toa "buret into loud laughter" at this di@eovery« .

.

V-6 Tom was worried now because he thought himself
"

i

to blame for starting Holly on the downward pa the

But

Bettyt her, elder sister, moved by jealousy» told Tom some
time afterwards# that on® "Till Barnes was the first se
ducer of Mollye

And this Tom confirmed from other sources

and finally by the confession of Barnes and of Molly her
self.

:

-

Tom was now perfectly relieved as to Molly but despair
ed more than ever of obtaining the consent of Sophia’s
father.

And Sophia# guessing why he did not speak.of.

.

love for her# esteemed and pitied him and "was in love
with.him to distraction.”

But meeting by chance in the

garden he was surprised into a declaration.

She* almost

collapsing# begged him to say no more at present.
V-7 Jones was called back (from Western’s house| to;
Allworthy’s.

Because of the exaggeration of a physician*.

Allworthy was thought to be dying#

He o&lled his family-

around him (except Mrs. Blifil# who had been some time
in London.)

Master Blifil*. at the bedside# made a great

show of grief.

Allworthy told what was in bis will*

He

had left Blifil most of; his estate and Jones five hundred
pounds a year.

Tom was greatly affected.

Here an attorney

from Salisbury (afterward known as Mr. Dowling) arrived in
a great hurry and said he must see Mr. Allworthy,

Allworthy

.sent out Master Blifil to talk to him and composed himself
for death.

. •

^

-35V-E Master Blifil to'ld tiiwaekuzn, Gquare and Allworthy’s
physician thst liis mother, Mrs* Blifil^had died at 5&%i@bury
on the way h o W *

It was debated whether;Hr*:Allworthy ’

should he informed of th® death of his sioter.

The doctor-

opposed telling him, but Master Blifil resolved to tell hia
uncle, and Thwaokum and Square commended his resolution* -r
So Blifil and the physician entered the siok room and found
Mr-. Allworthy much better.

In fact, says the author, Ms.

situation had never "been very serious.1 As soon as Mr,
Allworthy had been told that he would recover,‘Master Blifil,
wiping his eyeo, told him that Mrs, Blifil was dead.

Mr, All

worthy heard the news with resignation and inquired for the
messenger (Bowling) but Blifil said he had been in a great
hurry and it Mid not been possible to detain him.
Y-9 when Chapter 7 ended, Jones was the last to leave
Mr. Allworthy*s room*

But he was too anxious about the sick

man to e^ay away long and

bo

he slipped into the room and sat

down with the nurse and remained motionless until Blifil and
the doctor came in, as related in the last chapter, and.Blifil
told the sick man that his sister.was dead.

;

Jones was filled with wrath at Blifil's indiscretion
but held his tongue, to keep pence in,the sick room*
.

At dinner that day, at Allworthy’s house, the physyoian

was present and assured th® company that his patient was
out of all danger.

Tom was so delighted at this news that

he beop-me drunk with joy and wine combined.. Blifil v/ao of
fended at Tom’s good natured noise, which he called lack of
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respeot to the dead Mrs. Blifil. -Yam had.rforgotten t M a
and apologized to Blifil.

But Blifll "aoornfully rejected .

his hand® and made an insulting reference to Tom's "birth.
This "brought on a fight but the boys ‘were separated by
Thwncku® and the doctor.

.

V-10 Tom left the housei to cool M e brain by a walk#
before seeing Mr. Allworthy.

He was full of thoughts of

Sophia and resolved upon the chastest const;nay to her. image*
and then he-happened upon Holly Seagria and,a quarter of an
hour later “they retired into the thickest part of the grove.®
,

Jones, says the author* probably thought one woman better
-than none# and besides* he was drunk.

:

Just as Tom and Molly disappeared into the grove#
Thwo.okum and Blifil came along* ®taking a serious walk”*'
and Blifil saw them, recognized Jones and saw that he was
with a girl. Blifil uttered an ejaculation and explained to
Thwackmn that "He was certain he had seen a fellow and a
wench retire together among the bushes, vzhich he doubted not
was with some wicked purpose."

Thwaokmn insisted on vengeance

on the guilty pair and he and Blifil plunged into the thicket,
making so much noise that Tom heard them coming.
7-11 Thwackum, recognizing Jones* was prevented from
pursuing the unseen girl* when Tom laid hold of his arms.
A fight followed and Tom found himself bard pressed with
Blifil and Thwackum against him.

But now Squire Western

came along and joined battle on the aide of Jones* which
brought victory to that party.

/
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;
'
Squire Western's companions came up as the battle
.

V-12
ended.

They were Parson Supple# lira. Western (Sophia's

maiden aunt) and Sophia herself.

The combatants were ragged

and covered with blood and Sophia fell in a swoon.

Tom

carried her to a brook and revived her* and her father# for
this reason, called him the preserver of Sophia.

Sophia

gave Jones "s look full of inexpressible tenderness.*
Western asked the cause of the quarrel and Thsrackum
said he had merely been trying to "bring to justice a wanton
harlot,*

Sophia now apprehended another attack of faintness

and asked her father to take her home.

He agreed and asked

the whole company to come home.to sup with him.

Tom v/ent

home with them but Blifil and Thwackum declined.

Sophia

was quiet:and sad that evening and the next morning.

BOOK VI
m r s . vcssTiam akb hxr brother ijeist that somiA mapj y
aLIMl. K:3E I.TVB »0R JO®. 3 13 31SOOT i.TT. BY HER RATER

A3D AVITT. THE LOVE. S F RT. '".-.'r. K I COLTL . ITS TO /JJ.ORTinr. JOELS IS TUKHED OUT 05* .VLLYORTEY’S HOUSE. TOM
AID SO; I ELITE TO
0 0 HER. BOTHIA IS-LOCKED IE HER
ROOM AMD THEE RELEASED.
VI-2 Mrs. Yestern, the Squire's sister, thought she
••

• i ■';* ) V r

r rl

«

had discovered that Sophia was in love with Blifil#

Speaking

of the fight of the day before* "Did she not faint away on
seeing him lie breathless on the ground?. . . and pray what
else should be the occasion of all her melancholy that night
at supper, the next morning, and indeed ever since?"

The

Squire agreed t h t it sounded likely and he was pie; sed with
the idea of uniting the two estates, his own and All.orthy1a ,
Mrs#

Western suggested that Western propose the m tch to All

worthy.
VI-3 Sophia began to suppose thtt her father suspected
her passion for Jones.

She attempted to remove these sus

picions by assuming a sprightly manner and by devoting her
whole discourse to Jlifil, at a dinner at the Squire1s house,
attended by Allworthy and his family about two weeks after
the events of the last chapter.
Mfr# Western, immediately after dinner, took Allworthy
aside end proposed a match between Sophia and 31ifil.

All

worthy said "that if the young people liked e-ch other, he

38.

_____
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should be very desirous to complete the affair'#*

Western

said the young people's inclinations were not to be con
sidered.

His feelings were hurt by the very suggestion

that any man could refuse his Sophia.
Sophia but Western was still resentful.

Allworthy eulogized
Hr. Allworthy was

really greatly pleased with the idea of the match for his
nephew.
VI-4 When Allworthy got home he told Blifil of the
:
■
■;
;
- ■■■■'.■
proposal and "informed him how agreeable this match would
.

,

....

■

be to himself."

•

,

Blifil was too cold-blooded and selfish to

care for Sophia for herself but her great fortune had at
tracted him.

However the reflection that Mr. Western might

marry again and produce.other heirs had heretofore restrained
Blifil from too hasty a pursuit of Sophia.
But "this last and most material objection was now in
great measure removed as the proposal came from Mr. Western
himself."

Blifil told Allworthy that he would submit himsilf

to his fatherly judgement in this matter.

Mr. Allworthy

was not "greatly pleased-with this cold answer of .his nephewj"
for he himself "had possessed much fire in his youth and had
married a beautiful woman for love."
But Blifil with pious protestations convinced his uncle
that his present esteem for her would later grow into love.
Allworthy therefore wrote to Western that Blifil had ac
cepted the proposal and was ready to "wait on* Sophia.
Western, without mentioning the affair to his daughter,

-40
"appointed that very afternoon f©r opening the seen® of
courtship,*

VI-5 Ere* Western, the aunt» went t® >Sophia’s chamber
to tell her of BlifiVo impending call.

The Aunt said she

knew Sophia was in love and that she and her father approved
her choice* (meaning Bllfil hut not mentioning any names),
Sophia could hardly believe it (thinking Jones was the man
. they meant) and was all confusion* especially when the aunt
said, "this very afternoon your father hath appointed for you
to receive your lover *" a n d told her Mr. Allworthy had con
sented.

But when the mistake was discovered and Hrs, Jestern

realized that Sophia loved Jones and not Blifil* she fell
into a frenzy of rage at the idea of a Western thinking of
marrying a bastard,

Sophia sobbed and said she had intended

to carry- to the grave the secret of her love for Jones,

Mrs, Western threatened to tell the secret to Squire
:Western but relented on Sophia’s promise "to entertain Mr.
Bllfil that very afternoon as her lover* and to,,regard him
as the person who was to be M r husband,"

Sophia begged

her aunt not to hurry on the match and her aunt told her
nothing could prevent it,

Mrs. Western thought it safest

to hurry on the wedding with Bllfil to prevent any chance of a
mesalliance with Jones.

,

q

VI-6 Honour* Sophia’s maid, who had been listening at
the keyhole to this conversation* came in and sympathized
with her mistress and told her that Jones had been walking
in the Western garden* looking melancholy.

Sophia went out

to see Mine telling her maid she was going in another diree**
on
tion, hut she stopped to change a rihhon/her hat and so
missed* by a few seconds* seeing Jones before he left the
garden*

^

;:

-

. VI-7 Squire W s t e r n lmd hot been told that Sophia de
tested Blifil and the young man arrived that afternoon to
make his formal proposal*

Sophia walked out of the room
-

1

in the midst of it but Blifil was satisfied with his progress*
especially as he had not the least idea that Jones was a
rival.

He thought he knew all about Jones but since their

quarrel during Allworthy’s illness Tom had ceased telling
Blifil of his affairs and therefore Blifil was ignorant of
therfaet that Tom had given up Molly Se&grim,
-

Blifil on his departure* gave "Western so satisfactory

an account‘of his progress that the father was delighted.
Western.was so affectionate to Sophia that she ventured to
tell him that she could not endure Blifil*

Western’s af- ,

faction was changed-to furious rage. " He threatened to turn
her out of the house if she did not obey him.

So Western

burst from the room and encountering Jones in the hall, Tom
asked why he looked so wild.
Western told Jones everything, not dreaming that Tom
himself loved Sophia.

And Jones had heard nothing, hereto

fore, of the proposed match with Blifil.

"

Jones, almost dumbfounded, on recovering his spirits
a little, "desired leave to go to Sophia, that he might
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endeavor to obtain her oonsurrenoe with her father's inclina»
tions."

This 'permission was granted.

VI-8 Jones went to Sophia and "laid gently hold of her
hand, which she did not withdraw from him*"
never to give herself to 31if 11.

She promised

Tom begged that he " m y

hope/. She begged him to give her up* forever.

He said he

could not part with her#
VI-9

While the lovers were talking thus sadly to each

other, the Squire told his sister that Sophia had told him
she detested Blifil.
Sophia loved Jones,

"thereupon* Mrs. Western revealed that
This came as a complete surprise to the

Squire and h e :immediately flew into a frenzy of rage#

The

Squire burst into the room where Sophia had fainted in Tom’s
arms.

A® soon as Sophia was resuscitated and led away.

Western reviled Jones who simply said he would net lift his
hand against the father of Sophia.

Parson Supple pacified

the two men sufficiently to persuade Jones to leave the

.

house# ;But Western resolved to tell the story t@ Allworthy
the next morning#

.

..... ,

- VI-10 Western.arrived,at Allworthy’s house in a fury
and said "ay daughter hath fallen in love v/ith your bastard,
that*s all#•

Allworthy was; amazed.

And after much talk.

Western left the house, asking Allworthy to keep Tom away from
his house and swearing that./he would compel Sophia to marry
Blifil*

■

;

./ ; ' .

,, /

When Allworthy and Blifil were left alone, Blifil sighed

-43moetly from hatred» "for the success of Jones was much more
grievous to M m than the loss of Sophia."

The uncle asked

him what he intended to do.

In a pious answer the nephew
V
concluded "by saying that he would continue the courtship

and -partly* he says, to preserve Sophia from a match with
"one of the worst men in the world; for had agr- dear uncle
known What I have hitherto endeavored to conceal, he must
have long since abandoned so profligate a vrretoh."
So Blifil*.with apparent reluctance, told Allworthy,
that when his uncle was dangerously ill (Book V-CM.pter 9) .
Jones was drunk and noisy and struck Blifil.

And that even

ing Blifil and Thwaekua found Tom "engaged with a wench in
a manner not fit to he mntloned."

'/hereupon Tom had beaten

both Thwaokum and Blifil.
Blifil said he prevailed, with Mr. Thwackum not to in
form his uncle* "and now" said Blifil, Viet me intercede
with.you for him."

Then Mr. Allworthy oalled in Thwackum*

who confirmed all.Blifil had, said.
Blifil had taken some pains* says the author* to re
strain Thwaokum from telling,Mr. Allworthy these circumstanc
es immediately.

But Blifil realised that Allworthy’s mind

might at that time have been softened by sickness.

And that

when the physician was still about the house the matter of
the drunkenness might have been explained.

And if he waited

until Jones had committed some other indiscretion* this re
lation of old misdeeds would have a greater effect, and the
pretense of secrecy on the part of Blifil would prejudice
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Mr. Allworthy on behalf of his nephew.
Vis'll That afternoon.Allworthy had an interview with
Jones#

Jones guessed that Western had told Allworthy of

the affair between himself and Sophia# but he did not know
that Blifil had been telling tales.

As Jones1 heart was

almost broken already he acknowledged all the accusations
brought against him and asked for forgiveness.
But Mr. Allworthy called him an abandoned reprobate
and said that his attempt to steal Sophia, alone would com
pel him to turn him away.

However# Hr. Allworthy gave Tom

a five hundred pound note and promised him more if he would
behave decently.

’Thereupon he ordered him out of the house.

TOM SETS OUT OH HIS TRAVELS
VI-12 (HOVEMBER 24# 1745j1 ' To® walked "above a mile"
from Allworthy's house and then began to consider what to do,
"He resolved rather to quit Sophia than pursue her to her
ruin " and wrote her a farewell letter in which he said he
was flying forever from her sight and he asked her to forget
him.

In searching his pockets',for wax to seal this letter#

he discovered that in his late frenzy he had thrown away
the pocket book (containing Mr. Allworthy*s five hundred
pounds, which he had not even opened) and all the other con
tents of his pockets.

It. This date and all subsequent dates cited in this
outline v/ere worked out by Hr. Frederick S. Dickson ix# "The
Chronology of ,Tom Jones^ V In The Library# July, 1917,
pp. 218-224# and an unpublished “Index t o ’Tom Jones1" in the
library of Yale University* See footnote# Cross# The History
of Henry Fielding, Vol. II, p. 189.
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Then Tom returned a little v/ay to eeareh for the things
he bad lost and meeting^Black George he told him of hio loss.
Black George pretended to help him but had already found and
secreted Mr. Allworthy's five hundred pounds.

Tom asked

Black George to convey the letter to Sophia, via Mrs. Honour
her maid.

And "Jones walked to analtehouse at half a mile's

distance, to welt for his messenger's return."
The gamekeeper on delivering Jones' letter to Mrs. Honour,
received at the same time another letter from Sophia, for
Jones.

This was soon delivered to Tom.

In It Sophia asked

him to avoid her father and said "that nothing but the last
violence shall ever give my hand or heart where you would be
sorry to see them bestowed."
/

On reading this, Tom repented that he had asked Sophia
to forget hi mi

And he repeated more that while waiting at

the ale-house he had written to Allworthy promising to give
up Sophia.

He took leave of Black George and set out to

walk to a town five miles d i s t a n t , w h e r e he had asked Mr.
Allworthy to "send his things."
VI-13 In the meantime Sophia had been looked in her
room by her father, who gave the key to Mrs. Honour, her maid,
with orders not to permit her mistress to eotoe out of her room
Every attention was to be given to Sophia except that she was
forbidden the use of pen, ink and paper.^

1( Probably Wells. Cross, The History of Henry Fielding
Vol, II, p. 180.
~~
2t, Unlike Richardson's Pamela who used a tremendous quan
tity of these Items.
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That evening Mrs* Honour "brought her the letter which
Tom had written (Book 71* Chapter 12) and Sophia* on rending
it "burst into a flood of tears*

*1 have thrown away my heart

on a man who.hath forsaken me*" she said to Honour.
hath desired me to forget him.

"He

Could he have desired that

if he had loved me?”
Honour* trying to be comforting* spoke of Jones as a
"poor* "beggarly, bastardly fellow*" and one who has "been
turned out of doors on her account, which at once revived
her esteem and pity and she sent Honour with sixteen guineas
to Black George* to deliver to Tom.

The gamekeeper v/as

tempted to steal this money as he had stolen the five hun
dred pounds* "but fear of detection discouraged him and he de
livered the money to Jones.
VI-14

Mrs, V/estern had "been away from the house all day

and on her return found.that Sophia was locked in her chamber.
After an argument between the Squire and his sister, it was
agreed that the management of Sophia should be left to the
aunt and Sophia was then released from her captivity.

; i

. ; ... ■ . . BOOK v n

.

,.

. .

•JOKES STARTS FOR BRISTOL. MRS. WESTERN AND HER BROTHER
ARE ESTERMIHKD TO HASTEN SOPHIA* S MARRIAGE TO BLIFIL.
BLTFIL DECEIVES ALLWORTHY INTO THINKING SOPHIA IS WILL
ING. SOPHIAi WARNED BY MRS. HONOUR, PREPARES TO ESCAPE
TO LONDON, JONES ENLISTS AS A SOLDIER AT HAISROOK AND
AT AN INN THE NEXT EVENING IS KNOCKED DOWN BY 1IORTHI-1RTON.
. TOM RISES FROM HIS SICKBED TO FIGHT NORTHBRTON BUT FINDS
HE HAS ESCAPED. THE SOIJDIERS MARCH AWAY, LEAVI HI JONES
. IN BED AT THE INK.....
VII-2

The next morning Jones got his clothes hy mes

senger from Mr, Allworthy*s house* accompanied by a letter

from Blifil telling Tom that the only favor Allworthy asked
was that Jones leave the neighborhood at once.

Hopeless of

seeing Sophia again* he decided to start for Bristol, to go to
iea* ' :'

i - .. .

.

' .-

.

VII-3 This same morning, Sophia told her aunt that she
would m i marry Blif 11, because she hated him*

The aunt was

angry but when Squire Western burst into the room her anger
was transferred to him and after a violent quarrel* Mrs.
Western was about to remove from M s house.
VII-4 Mr, Western lamented the trouble his (deceased)
wife had made him and now, h e .says, his sister tries to con
trol his actions.
VII-5

Sophia told her father Mif my aunt had died yes

terday. # . she would have left you,her whole fortune,” which
reminded Western that he had better make M s peace with his
sister.
VII-6 Western prevailed on his sister to return to t' r.
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the house* and the two agreed that Sophia’s marriage to
Blifil must not he longer delayed,

Blifil happened to ar

rive at this juncture* to make a second call on Sophia,
v/estern compelled his daughter to see the suitor.
Her behavior to him was highly formal* though Blifil
told Western and Allworthy afterward that he was perfectly
satisfied with his reception.

Desire for Sophia, avarice

for her estate and revenge on Jones were the motives which
led Blifil to.press his suit* though he realised that she
hated him and that he, in consequence* hated her.
Blifil and Western convinced Allworthy that Sophia was
willing to marry Blifil and the nephew argued that Sophia
couldn’t really he in love with Jones or Tom would never have
deserted her and her great fortune* as he had done by going
away.

By such equivocations Allworthy was persuaded to agree

to a wedding as soon as the marriage settlements could be
arranged,

.

VII-7 Mrs, Honour told Sophia that plans were now being
made to marry her to Blifil the next morning.

Sophia deter

mined to run away from home and take Mrs, Honour with her* to
go to London to stay with a certain lady of quality,
VII-8 Mrs, Honour* in order to get out of the house safe
ly» with her belongings, was impudent to Mrs, •Western,
711-9 Mrs, Honour was discharged and ordered out of the
house.

Sophia wan so meek that her father gave her a large

bank bill.

She almost consented to marry Blifil,
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KSTURHS TO JOKES
yil-10 FIRST H E .

Tom, losing hio way, went to an inn

(at Hasbrook) where he was refused a bed because his guide
told the landlord he is "a poor parish bastard,"
VII-11 A party of soldiers, later in the night, cane
into this same public house.

They were marching to join the

Duke of Cumberland,
to repel the Jacobite invasion
of 1745,
i
. . . . . . .
Tom joined them, as a gentleman-volunteer# and marched all
,
* •
day with the detachment. In the evening they reached a
SECOHD I M 1 ’

'

VII-12

After Jones had Incautiously given the name

of Sophia Western as a toast, a quarrel followed and Ensign
Uortherton knocked Jones down with a bottle.

Hortherton

was put under guard and Jones was put to bed,
VII-13

Jones and the lieutenant discussed Jones* pro

posed duel (with hortherton) and Jones resolved to get him
self a sword.
VII-14 Tom bought a sword from the sergeant and went
in search of Hortherton,

The sentinel at ITortherton’s door,

who thought Tom a ghost, “fired his piece and foil flat on
his face."

Jones found that Hortherton had escaped.

VII-15 Hortherton had bribed the landlady (with the
company payroll) to help him escape by way of the chimney.
The lieutenant intended to punish the sentinel# for he suepected him of conniving at Hortherton*s escape. But Jones
.

.

.

..

l'v Probably at Cambridge, on the Gloucester road. Cross,
T,he History of Henry Fielding, Vol. 11, p. iei.
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told him the whole story of the man*a fright.

The lieuten

ant and the soldiers then departed# leafing Jones in bed
at the inn.

BOOK VIII

JOBZ3 RECOV3I.O. TELLS HIS STORY TO THE BAI-J3EL, VEO
irVLALS HI3532L? AS BARTHIBGKE, A3L ATTACHES HIMSELF
TO
.
BOWLING AT GLOUCESTER.
PARTRIDGE DISCOVERS THAT TOM IS NO JACOBITE. AFTER
L AVI KG GLOUCESTER, JON S AND PARTRIDGE FALL IN VITH
THE MAN OF THE HILL, WHO TICLLS THEM HIS HISTORY.
VII1-2 The landlady talked about Sophia to Jones.
The lieutenant had said he had fought with Hortherton
about Sophia Western and she ’•pumped" him for the rest of
his affairs.
VIII-3 Jones discharged Lis doctor.
VIII-4 (NOVEMBER 27, 1745) Jones rose from hie sick
bed and called in a barber who went by the n; me of little
BenJ unin.

Tom asked this barber to drink a glass of wine

with him that evening but while Tom was waiting for him
to come in, the barber was listening to the landlady in the
kitchen.

She was telling e tale, part fact and part fiction,

about Jones who had, she said, been turned out of the house
by Squire Allworthy (Book VI11-Chs.pt er 2).

At this name

the barber pricked up his ears.
VII1-5 Then the barber o&me into the parlor where
Tom was sitting, he asked him if his name were not Jones.
Jones admitted it and asked him not to tell anyone else.
The barber said the landlady had been telling everybody
about Tom’s quarrel with Allworthy and adding .lies of her
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own*

The barber said he bad had letters from Toni’s old

neighborhood and knew that he was beloved by everybody.
So Tom, "being miserable" and "extremely open hearted"
told the barber his whole history.

But he omitted

everything that passed on that day in which he had fought
with Thwackum ( i.e. Allworthy's illness, the quarrel
with Blifil at Allworthy1s house, the meeting with Molly
Seagrim and the fight with Thwackum and Blifil.

(Book

V-Chapters 7 to 12 inclusive.)
7/hen he had finished, the barber said surely some
thing more had been invented by his enemies to induce a
nan like Mr. Allworthy to dismiss him in such a manner.
Which was a natural remark to make, says the author, for
Tom's actions were-not now misrepresented as they had been
to Allworthy, and Jones knew of hone of the false accusa
tions which had been made against him.

And, ae has been

said, Tom had omitted many material facts in his story.
Hot that he wanted to disguise the truth, says the author,
but however honest &• man may be, when he givea an account
of his own conduct he makes it favorable to himsSi§f.
Jones had hinted that he had been the rival of Blif
il for a young lady and the barber begged leave to ask her
name.

And Jones told him.
VIII-6 The next mornizig Tom called in Little Benjamin

in his capacity as surgeon and the barber told Tom his life
history.

He said that he was that Partridge who wag accused
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of "being Jones* father and was ruined by that honor.

But

Partridge added that he was not his father.
Partridge then declared he would accompany Jones on
hia travels» as his attendant.

Tom said he could not af

ford to pay him but Partridge insisted and the arrangement
was agreed to.

, ,

VIII-7 Partridge had an lde% that Jones had really
run away from Allworthy.

He firmly believed that Tom was

Allworthy *s own son and he did not believe that good man
would turn him away for the slight reasons Jones had men
tioned.
The barber thought that if he could prevail with Jones
to go back to Allworthy he would render suoh a service
that Allworthy would restore him to favor.

And as for

Jones, he believed what Partridge had said^ that he was
going along as M s

servant purely from affection.

Early the next morning Jones and Partridge set but.
afoot bn their way to Gloucester.
VIII-8 THIPJ) IMF, Jones and Partridge walked to
Gloucester and lodged at the sign of the Bell, in that
city.

Here Bowling (the attorney who had brought the news

of Hrs. Blifil,o death to Mr. Allworthy) and another man,
"a most vile pettifogger

from Somersetshire, together

with Jones, dined with the landlady.

This pettifogger had

been at Allworthy's house and now inquired of Jones con
cerning .the family.

Jones soon left the table and then the
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•
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•
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pettifogger told the landlady a great many lies about Tom
to account for his being turned out of the house.
Dowling asked the pettifogger what the name of this
scoundrel might be.

'Then he heard it was Thomas Jones he

sat some time "silent, biting his fingers, making faces,
grinning and looking wonderfully arch and at last he opened
his lips and protested that the gentleman looked like anoth
er sort of man."

Then he left in great haste.

The pettifogger soon went away but Tom found the land
lady treating him so inhospitably (due to what the petti
fogger had told her) that he left the inn, with Partridge,
ttisugh: it was late in the day.
VIII-9 At five o ’clock that afternoon the two pedestri
ans left Gloucester, as the full moon was rising.

Partridge

was a Jacobite and had supposed that Jones was going to join
the rebel forces.

How Jones told him he was going to fight

in the army of King George and Partridge was dumbfounded.
However Partridge was determined to retrieve his for
tunes by returning Tom to Allworthy and so he concealed his
own politics and remained with Jones.
VIII-10 (NIGHT OF KOVEMBEE 29-30, 1745)

When Jones and

Partridge came to the foot of Hazard Hill they gained ad
mittance to a house there, the home of the Man of the Hill.
Jones rescued the old man from two robbers who attacked him
as he was returning home.
to tell them his history.

Jones asked the Man of the Hill
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VIII-ll The Man of the Hill began his story.

.

VIII-12 And continued his story,
VIII-13 And continued his story.
VIII-14 And continued his story.
VIII-15 And concluded his story as day was breaking*
(NOVEMBER 30, 1745).

BOOK IX

joins m s c r a s :c r s . tatziks Aim t h e y g o t o a h i 3 a t
UPTOK. THE EIGHT. AT THE I B. MRS. WATERS ENTICES
TOM. m s .
ATMKS ’ PAST ADVENTUBES ITH HORTKERTOH.
IX-2 Jones rescued a woman in a wood on Hazard Hill,
who was being attacked by Ensign Hortherton.

He tied

Hortherton’s hands ; nd went to inquire of the Man of the
Hill about the nearest t<:wn.

He took his leave of the Man

of the Hill and asked him to direct Partridge to Upton,
where he himself intended to conduct the unfortunate woman.
lien Tom got back into the wood he found that Ilortherton had escaped.

Jones and the woman (whose charms were

muoh exposed by the late scuffle) then walked into Upton.
IX-3, FOURTH I "I- Jones and the woman went into the
best appearing inn at Upton but the landlord objected to
the disheveled appearance of Tom’s companion.

One word

led to another until a fi^ht begon, with three on each side,
including Partridge who had just arrived.

This battle was

ended when a coach and four arrived at the inn and a young
lady and her maid alighted.
IX-4 A sergeant with a detachment of soldiers arrived
about this time.

Jones’ female companion was sitting in

the kitchen and the sergeant recognized her and spoke to
her as, “Captain Y&teiaFs lady •

This changed the landlady’s

attitude end she was now all respectful attention to Mrs.
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"Jutcrs.
DL-5 Jones yielded to the advance* of Mrs.

,'aters.

IX-6 The sergeant In the inn kitchen told the assem
blage that some folks doubted whether Mrs* Waters was law
fully married to Captain Waters.
Northerton had been very friendly.

And that she and Ensign
Partridge boasted that

Jones was the heir of tie rich Squire Allworthy.
"The young lady was now desirous to depart"(Book IXChapter 3) but could not, because her coachman was drunk.

THE iARRATIVE TURNS BACK
IX-7 Mrs* Waters was unduly intimate with Hortherton. .
lira* Waters was to accompany Captain V&ters to Worcester
and there take leave of him and return to Bath while he
marched against the rebels.

The Ensign was to reach Wor

cester later and the lady had made an arrangement to meet
him there.

As soon as Northerton escaped from his confine

ment he met her at 'Vorcester and they arranged for him to
escape from the country with her money.

He was attempting

to rob her of her money when Jones rescued her.
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BOOK X
TOM IS DISCOVERED WITH MR3. WATERS. SOPHIA COKES
TO TEE Imi AT TIPTOE. GEE HEARS ABOUT TO]" AND MRS.
WATERS, AID GOES AWAY ANGRY. JONE DISCOVERS HER
DEPARTURE. MRS. FITZPATRICK HAS ESCAPED. SQUIRE
WESTERN FINDS JONES. EVERYBODY REAVES UPTON. HOW
SOPHIA HAD LEFT HOKE AND REACHED UPTON AND HOW HER
*FATHER HAD FOLLOWED HER.
THE NARRATIVE RETURNS TO THE PRESENT
X-2 An Irish gentleman arrived post, at the inn at
Upton, at midnight.

He inquired hastily of Susan Chamber

maid whether there was any lady in the house.

Then she

hesitated, he said he was in pursuit of his wife.

Susan

supposed Hr a . Waters must be his wife and she conducted
him to that lady’s bedroom.
He burst open the door end found Jones there, who
demanded what he meant by breaking into his room.

But

when the Irish gentleman saw, by the light of the moon,
female garments in the room, he began a fight with Jones.
Mrs. Waters now began to scream for help.

In the

next room there happened to be another Irish gentlenv n and
when he heard the uproar he also burst into HTs. Water’s
room, sword in hand.

As soon as he entered he cried,

"Hr. Fitzpatrick what is the maning of this?"
And the first Irish gentleman, addressing the new
comer as Hr. Hacklachlan, s^id that he had found Jones
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in hib wife’s room.

But IIae3cl«,chlan eonvinoed'biin that

Mrs, Waters, whom he now saw plainly, was not hie wife.
Whereupon apologies were made to the lady.
Mrs. Waters however, being quiek-witted, began to
scream the louder, arid when the landlady entered she com
plained bitterly that all three villains had broken into
her room.

But after the three men went out, the landlady

pacified Mrs. Waters and the inn became quiet again.
X-3 MT. 3’itspatrick was very tired and h© was so
disappointed at not’ finding his wife at the first attempt
that it did not enter his head that his wife might be in
the house nevertheless.

So he went to bed In Mr.’Maoklach-

lan’s room.
The footman and postboy who had come with Mr. Fitzpat
rick were now eating in the kitchen, where Partridge Joined
them.

He had been frightened by a screech owl and was

afraid to go back to bed.
How two young women arrived in riding habits, one
richly dressed and very beautiful*

The other was her maid.

The maid and the landlady tried to persuade the beautiful
one to spend the. night and she said she would life dtiun for
an hour or two.

And* so she went to her room.

•K-4 The waiting woman then returned to the kitchen
to eat and made herself unpopular by her haughty airs.

The

landlady began to boast of the people of quality who fre
quented her house and of those whonwere In it now. “There’s
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young Squire Aliwarthyr»w said she and Partridge con
firmed thioi saying that h® was Allworthy *0 son "but
illegitimate and that his name was Jones.
\7hen she heard that Jones was in the house the waiting
woman hastened to inform her mistress.
X-5 When the lovely Sophia ("for it was she") heard
from lira. Honour that Jones was in the house# she sent her
maid to say that she m e t see him at onoe.

Partridge refused

to call his master# informing Mrs. Honour plainly that1"Jones
was in bed with a wench," Partridge# never very wise# was
now drunk and very eommnioative.
Sophia oould hardly "believe this piece of news but
Susan the chambermaid now cam® to Sophia’s room "with the
sack-whey’’* and Honour advised her mistress to get the
truth from this girl.

But Sophia questioned so awkwardly that

Mrs. Honour broke in and inquired whether Jones was not"now
in bed with some nasty trull or other." The chambermaid# for
two guineas^ told the whole story and offered to “steal softly into his room* and see whether he be in his own bed or no."
She soon came back and said he was not.
"Sophia now trembled and turned pale.■
her name might be Madam Sophia Western.

Susan asked if

Then the girl told

how Partridge had been boasting in the kitchen that evening
that Sophia was dying of love for Jones and that Tom was
going to the wars to get rid of her.
Sophia then made preparations to leave the inn#
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convinced that Jones wao a despicable villain#

"I can

forgive.all rather than his exposing my name in so bar
barous a manner** she said to Mrs. Honour.
Sophia took the little muff, which Tom had kissed
(Book IV-Ch&pterl4),

wrote her name on a piece of paper,

pinned it to the/muff and “bribed the m i d to convey it
into the empty bed of Mr. Jones."

Ihen Sophia and Mrs.

Honour rode. away.
X-6 Past five in the morning (DECEKBER 1, 1745) when
Jones summoned Partridge from the kitchen, Partridge told
him he had prevented two wenohes from disturbing him in
the middle of the night.

And then they discovered Sophia’s

muff with her name on It and Partridge said it belonged to
one of the women who had tried to disturb him.
"After many bitter execratione4 ," Jones ordered horses
in all haste, to pursue Sophia,
.

THE HARRATIVS TURIIS SACK

,
\

. /

The two Irish gentlemen came downstairs before Tom did
and the coaoliman who had brought the young lady and her maid
(not Sophia and her maid but Mrs. Pitzp&triok and her m i d )
offered the two empty places in his coach to the two Irish
gentlemen, to take them to Bath.

He did not know who M s

passengers were and that Mrs. Fitzpatrick was, of course, the
wife whom Mr. Fitzpatrick was pursuing.

Neither did the

coachman know that while he was drunk during the night, his
two passengers of the day before (Mrs. Fitzpatrick and maid)
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had left the inn on hastily hired horses.^*
When the two Irish gentlemen had oome downstairs it
.

,

'

occurred to Hr# ^cklaohlan tlmt the young lady of the
•

;

, '

.

....

‘

coach might he Kra. Fitzpatriek and when he acquainted
Fitzpatrick with this ouspioion, the pursuing husband
rushed upstairs to look for her hut of course he did not
find her as she was already gone.

When Fitzpatrick got

back to the ki tchen Squire Western was just entering * with
many attendants at his heels.
THE MRRATIYE TUR253 FARTH3R BACK
1

X-7

. '

F

. v

If Western
had arrived two -hours
- "
: .... earlier
.; ■ he „•would
'
. . .

.

have found not only his daughter Sophia but also his niece
Mrs. Fitzpatrick.

The niece had eloped out of the custody

of her aunt, Mrs. Western# five years before# to marry Fitz
patrick.
Hr o'. Fi tzpatribk had been wakened during the night by
the voice of her arriving husband and had escaped on horses#
; ■

'

as explained above# about the same time Sophia had left Up
ton .
THE HARRATIVE BETURH3 TO THE PRESENT
Squire Western had never before seen his niece’s husband
(Fitzpatrick),

"The kitchen was now a scene of universal

confusion# Western inquiring after his daughter# and Fitz
patrick as eagerly after his wife, when Jones entered the
room, unfortunately having Sophia's muff in his hand.*

If The escape of Mrs. Fitzpatrick is explained In the next
chapter.

Western accused Jones of running away with Sophia.
,

i

" -

’

'

Tom denied it but the possession of the naiff was urged as
proof of his guilt.

The servants told Fitzpatrick who

Western was and Fitzpatrick* wishing to obtain the favor
of M s v/if6*5 uncle* declared that he had found Tom and
the daughter in bed together.

Then he offered to take

Western to his daughter*s room and they burst 4nto
Waters* chamber with as much violence as Fitzpatrick had
,done before.

"

' "'

-

After discovering that he was on a false scent, Wes
tern searched the whole house and then returned to the
kitchen where he found Jones in the custody of his servants
Mr. Fitzpatrick on \7cstern*s behalf, made a complaint be
fore a Justice of the peace, charging Tom with stealing
Sophia’s nmff.

But oh the testimony of the chambermaid,

Jones was acquitted.
v
: • . '
' ■
•'
. ■' •
How Squire Western, giving everyone a hearty curse,
/•

'*

. '

'

'

including Fitzpatriok,Mrried away in pursuit of his
daughter.

Jones and Partridge also set out in quest of

the lovely Sophia.

Mrs, Waters set out for Bath in the

coach, in company with the two Irish gentlemen.
THE HAERATIVE TURHS BACK
X-8

.

In Book VII, Chapter^, Sophia was shown in her

father’s house debating between love and duty.

The Squire,

her father, got the impression that she had consented to
marry Blifil and consequently, in celebration, he and his
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whole household got drunk "by eleven in the evening# ex
cept for Mrs. 'Jestern and Sophia herself.

(lOVEMBER 30,

1745)
Early the next morning Mr. Blifil, Mr. Western and
Mrs. Western awaited Sophia at breakfast.

But she was

not to be found and Mr. Blifil returned home.
THE MAKRATIVE TURIIS FARTHER BACK
X-9 At midnight# (on the evening of NOVEKHBR 30# 1745)
Sophia stole out of her father’s house while everyone but
her aunt was drunk and the aunt was deep in a political
pamphlet.

She was met byva man on a horse# sent by Mrs.

Honour# and rode with M m to "a town about five miles dis
tant*1 where she joined Mr#*'Honour.
Sophia decided to ride across country and asked the
guide to take the® that way instead of taking the London
road.

The guide complained that only the other day he

came near losing his place for riding about the country
with'h gentleman from Squire Allworthy’s."

As soon a®

Sophia made sure that he meant Jones she paid him to guide
her to the same place Jones had gone and so the two women
arrived at Hambrook at the break of day (DECEMBER 1# 1745)
and there inquired the way Jones had taken.

Thenee# on

hired horses# they pressed on to the inn where Jones had
been confined with a broken head.

1

Ho doubt it was Wells.

SECORD IHR# probably

See Book Vl-Ch&pter 12.
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at Cambridge.
Here the landlady# when they inquired about Jones#
gueased who Sophia was and began a long story about how
Jones had told her (the landlady) ail about his love for
liiss .Western.

Mrs. Honour,who did not like Jones (he

had never remembered to give her any presents). said to
her mistress *he mist be a very pitiful fellow# and could
have no love for a lady# whose name he would thus prosti
tute in an ale-house.®
Sophia was rather pleased with the raptures of his
love (as related by the landlady) but when Mrs. Honour

,

reminded her of the incident# the next morning at Upton,
she was willing to believe what she had heard of the pub
lic boasting of Partridge# and this# with the persuasions
of Ers. Honour# induced her to leave the inn at Upton with
out seeing Jones.
On the entreaty b r
ought to get to London instead of pursuing Jones# Sophia dd*
termined to go to Gloucester and thence directly to London.
So after a short stay at this SECOND INH# Sophia and her
maid started toward Gloucester.

But they met on the way the
who had dined
"hack-attorney" (Book VI11-Chapter 8 )/at Gloucester with

Jones.

He spoke to Mrs. Honour (as he was an acquaintance)

and the two women went on to Gloucester.

Sophia# on con

sideration, feared that "her father might by this fellow's
means be able to trace her to ?

London.

So after two .
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hour b at the "Bell" inn (THIRD I'M), the two women took
the Worcester road and arrived at the inn at Upton.
IHU.

FOURTH

Her father, getting information from the* post-hoy who

had conducted hio daughter to Hamhropk, easily•traced her to
Gloucester,

And as Partridge had talked freely everywhere

and as Western supposed Sophia was with Jones, he had no
trouble in tracing her to Upton.

BOOK XI

SOPHIA AKD m s . PITS PAT KICK KIDH TO HHRIIEH, \7HE1JS
TIL1
. LAHDLORB HISTAKLL SOPHIA FOR THS PRT.TZ: IDPR'S }H3TPJ2SS. m s . FITZPATRICK TELLS SOPHIA PART OP HER
LIFE HISTORY.
IRISH PEER TAKES THE T O LADIES TO
LOimOH IN HIS COACH. SOPHIA GOES TO STAY A'lTH LADY
B.XLASTON, IN LONDON*
THK NARRATIVE RETURNS TO THE PRESENT
XI-2 Sophia and Mrs. Honour after leaving Upton,
traveling through by-roads, were overtaken by Mrs. Pitzpatriok and her maid, also mounted on horses.

The strange

lady, whom Sophia had not yet recognized, hr.d nothing with
which to tie on her bonnet.

Sophia pulled a handkerchief

out of her own pocket, for the lady’s use, and while so
doing, Sophia was thrown from her horse.
uninjured.

But she remounted,

At length when daylight appeared, the two girls

recognized each other.

They were first cousins and had

formerly been intimate friends, Sophia having known her in
London at the house of her aunt, Mrs. Western, but they had
not seen each other since Mrs. Fitzpatrick1s marriage•
After many hours the two young women came to an inn at
Meriden.1

FIFTH INN.

Here they went to bed at ten in the

morning. (DECEMBER 1, 1745)

Here the landlord concluded

that Sophia must be Madam Jenny Cameron herself, the Pre
tender's mistress.

And just then a (false) report arrived

1 First identified by Mr. Frederick S. Dickson— See foot
note, Cross, The History of Henry Fielding, Vol. II, p. 185
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of a Jacobite auooeos which daterained the landlord to he
very reepectful to the supposed Jenny Cameron,
XI-3 Some time after sunset Sophia and Mrs. Pitapatrick consulted together and Ltrs. Pitzpatriok agreed to go
to London with. Sophia, "for the arrival of her husband at
Upton had put an end to her design of going to Bath, or
to her Aunt Western,"but the ladies determined to remain
all evening at this inn,
XI-4.Mrs, iltspatriek told Sophia the story of her
life.

Mr. Fitzpatrick had pretended to court her aunt,

Mrs. ^Western* at Bath, but at last he had married the
nieoe.

.

'..

■

XI-5 Mrs, Fitzpatrick continued her story.

,
There had

been no hope of reoonoiliation with the aunt and soon the
niece had discovered that she had been married for her money
She had gone to Ireland with her husband.
XI-6 The landlord tried to encourage Sophia (still
thinking she was the Pretender^ mistress) by saying that
"some folks who have given other folks the clip may get to
London before they are overtaken; and if they do, . . they
will find people who .will be very ready to receive them."
Which made Sophia think that she was known and was pursued
by her father.

She begged the landlord not to betray her

and he swore that .he would be loyali
Here Mrs. Honour interrupted to say that a French A m y
had landed and she was terrified, which did not agree with

J.
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the character the landlord had as signed to ScpMa#

He

asaured her that the French were England *0 friends and
would help "make Old England flourish again,” and;then
he left the room.

Sophia was uneasy at "being.known

(as she thought) and ordered the horses to ho ready at
four in the morning.
XI-7 Mrs, Fitzpatrick continued her story.

She

almost oaid that when she ceased to love her husband,
some other man took his place.
self before she said it.

But she corrected her•

Finally she had run away to

England and was on her way to Bath when she case into
this story,
XI-8 Sophia then told Hrs, Fitzpatrick her story
but she did not mention Jones *

Mrs. Honour now raised

a disturbance when she discovered that the landlord
thought Sophia was the Pretender's mistress and she
loudly proclaimed instead, that she was the daughter of
"the great Squire Western,"

<

How an Irish peer arrived at the inn and when he
recognized Hrs. Fitzpatrick's maid he sent his compliments
to the. ladies.

This Irish peer had assisted Mrs. Fitzpat

rick to escape from her husband and had supposed she was
going to Bath.

She told him the arrival of her husband

had prevented that and that she was now on her way to
London with .her cousin Sophia.
It was agreed that the. ladies should proceed to London
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with the Irish peer in his ooaeh and six and the ladies
retired to rest.

.

XI-9 At seren the next morning Sophia# Mrs. Fitz
patrick and the Irish peer left Meriden and Sophia dis
covered that ohe had lost the hundred pound hank-hill
which her father had given her at their last:meeting.
She decided that she must have lost it when she fell from
her horse (Book XI-Ghapter 8).
On the second evening (DECEMBER 3# 1745) this party
reached London.

.

XI-10 A lodging, was found in London for the two
ladies hut.the next morning Sophia inquired after the lady
whom she was, going to visit,

For Sophia hy this time was

suspicious of the behavior of .Mrs. Fitzpatrick and the
Irish peer,
Sophia now hecaine a guest at the house of Lady
Bellaston*

;

BOOK XII

SQUIRE '7ESTEB1T GIVES UP THE PURSUIT. JOKES PIHPS
. SOPHIA’S PO#2T-BOOK, SEES A PUPPET-SHOW AKD GETS
KEW5 OP SOPHIA. HE’HZM1S FROH A POST-BOY TEAT
SOPHIA HAS LEPT IDHUDEH IK THE IRISH PEER’S COACH.
JOKES FOLLOWS .Aim TALKS TO DOT/LIHG AT HERIjDEK.
TimiCE JOKES Aim PARTRIDGE PURSUE SOPHIA ALL THE
WAY TO LOKDOH.
.

. ■ . /

■ v.

THE KARRATIVE TURKS BACK
XII-2"Squire Western had hardly'left Upton (DECEM
BER 1» 1745) in pursuit of his daughter than he came
upon a fox-hunt and joined it.

Dinner followed and

drinking afterward and the next morning the Squire was
persuaded to return home.

,

.

XII-3 • A few.'minutes after Western left the inn
at Upton# Tom and Partridge started out# over'the same
road as Western# hut dh foot# for horses could not he ob
tained.

Partridge tried in tain to persuade Jones to re

turn to Allworthy.

Partridge began to think Jones Insane.

And Jones was resolred .to go into the army.
X1I-4 The two met a beggar-man Who had found Sophia’s
lost pdoket-book with the hundred pound bank-bill In it.
Tom took it and said he Y?ould return it to its owner.
Jonee gave the man (who could not reed) a guimsa and he
conducted them to the place where Sophia had dropped the
pocket-book.
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.XIX$€ Jones arid Partridge c a m late that afternoon
to a .town and spent the night at an Inn* •or indeed d W k
ale-house." SIXTH 15®. Her© Jones could get no news of
i
1.
.
Sophia but he and Partridge saw a puppet-show.
XII-6 Tom, with Sophia ‘s pocket-book and miff, went
to sleep-and J^rtridge went to eat and drink in the ale
house kitohen.

'

‘

■XII-7 Partridge said to tile oo»paiQr in the kitohen*
that Jones was mad.

But nobody there was willing to attempt

to take him; into custody.

A man on horseback brought a re

port that the rebels were almost in London.
XII-8 The next morning* Jones heard from the puppetshow people that they had seen Sophia the day before and he
therefore pressed on with the utmost eagerness in pursuit of
her.

Two miles farther on they were foroed by a violent

storm of rain to take refuge in an ale-house. SEVENTH I M .
Here they found the two postboys who had oohdueted Sophia
and Mrs. Fitzpatrick to Meriden and had left them there (Book
Xl-Chapter 9) where the ladies went on to London with the
Irish |>®©r»

Jones and Partridge* and the landlord as well,

learned from these boys all that had happened to the ladies
up to the time they left Meriden.
XII-9 Jones and Partridge and Sophia's former postboy
started off to ride to Meriden* in pursuit of Sophia, and
arrived there four hours later.

Partridge, from the way

in which Jones was following Sophia, at last began to
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realiee that Tom was In love.

For M

Imd previously

■taken a wrong soent concerning the reasons of Jones's
d e p a r t u r e a n d had accounted for M s actions hy the sup
position that he was insane,
Jones sane,

, " -

How he "began to .believe
-

'

■

■ -

' '

At Meriden, FIFTH i m , Jones happened on Mr. Bowling,
the lawyer.■ The postboy wo.s persuaded to continue on
towards Coventry with Jones and Partridge"on the same
horses,

7/hile they were being fed, Jones Sand Bowling bad

a bottle of wine together.
XII-10 Jones in th® openness of his heart, told
Bowling how he had been turned a,/ay by Allworthy and what
a villain 311fil was.

Jones did hot know what had been

said against him to Allworthy and as he told his own story
he did not show M s
ous light.*

own actions "in the most disadvantage

Bowling who *had not divested himself of

humanity by being an attorney,* observed *that very ill
offices- must have been done him (Jones) by somebody,*
Then the horses were ready and Joneo, "Partridge and
the post-boy set forward in the dark and rain towards
Coventry,
XII-11 The three became lost.
XI1-12 They came upon a gypsy wedding.
XII-13 They reached Coventry about midnight, EIGHTH
IMF, and it was past two in the morning before Jones and
Partridge left that city.

Thence the two traveled post,
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thr ought Bavontry and Stratford to Dunstable where they
arrived "a little after noon and within a few houre af
ter Sophia had left it,"

Thence to St. Albans but there .

Sophia was two hours ahead of them.

•

XII-14 Two.miles beyond Barnet» at dusk, Jones and
Partridge were joined by a stranger horseman, who, a mile
short of Highgate* attempted to rob Jones.

But Tom dis

armed him, "stood with his sword drawn," and then let him
go and gave him a oouplo of guineas, for hie family was in
distress.

Then Jones and Partridge went on into London.

(DECEMBER 3, 1745)

s

BOOK XIII
r

JOKBS DISCOVERS MRS. -FITZPATRICK WHO PLOTS AGAI1TDT
Hill WITH LABI BELLABT03T•' JOIES LODGES,AT MRS ; :HIL
LER «S HOUSE. JOKES MEETS LADY BELLASTOH, PALLS IliTO
:HEP. CLUTCHES •A W :THEREBY .GETS H02B5Y AMD W O E W . JOKES
IS IKVITED TO LABY HELLASTO U* S HOUSE AED THERE KELTS
SOPHIA* BY ACCIBEUT. SOPHIA IS ESCOXILEB TO HIM.
THEY ARE-DISCOVERED BY LABY BELLASTOH BUT TOM IS
TREATED AS A STRAHJEP. BY BOTH LADIES.
.
,. ' . ... ■ ' : - ' y ■: ., • ' . :
■■■■ ■ ■ ,
HETUHHS TO THE PRESENT. •THE REMAINDER OP THE
ACTIOH OCCURS; IH LO>0)011
XIII-2 Jones could riot discover the house of the

Irish peer and he and Partridge slept that night at the
Bull and Gate» in Holhorn.

Next day he found the house

and (for a bribe)Was conducted to !£rs. Pitipatrick’o
lodging.

But Sophia had left ten minutes earlier,

Krs. Pitspatrielc oent v«ord to him* at the door*
through her maid that she could hot tell him*where Sophia
had gone.
himself.

For Mrs. Pitspatri6k supposed Tom m a t be Blifil
Tom said he would return in the afternoon to see

Mrs. Fitzpatrick#

He supposed Sophia to be in the house

but unwilling to see him because of what had happened at
Upton,

So he remained all day in the street* watching the

door and in the evening he v/as admitted to see Mrs. Fitz
patrick.

. ' V

.: ;.

:' '

-

'

-

* ■■■

:

Mrs. Fitzpatrick was still sure that Jones must be
Blifil and so would not tell him anything.

After he had

left* her maid said she believed this must be Jones.
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Sophia had not mentioned Jones to Hrs. Fitzpatriok»
but Mrs. Honour had told Mrs. Fitzpatrick’s m i d all
about him;
Mrs* Fitzpatrick then observed that* after all,
it would be Sophia’s ruin to marry *a rake and a beggar
against her father’s consent**
XIiT-5 Mrs. Fitzpatrick considered that if che could
preserve Sophia from Jones she could, by this service to
the family, reconcile to herself both Squire Tcstern and
his sister, Mrs. Western.

Mrs. Fitzpatrick knew Lady

Bellaston (Book Xl-Chapter 2) for Sophia had met Lady
Bellaoton at Mrs, Western’s house in London and so Mrs.
Fitzpatrick made an early call on Lady Bellaston, unknown
to Sophia.
Lady Bellas ton had already heard much; from her maid,
of the cliarms of Jones, and she ouggested that she had
better see Tom so that she would'recognize him if he should
begin to-lurk about the house*

It was arranged therefore

that Lady Bellaston should oome to Mrs. Fitzpatrick’s house
that afternoon, for Jones had "threatened" a visit at that
•time. ' '

'
.
t
XIII-4 Jones called again, at five o ’clock, and was

received by Mrs. Fitzpatrick, who still refused to say
where Sophia had gone.

She asked him what his "business*

was with Sophia and he said he wanted to deliver to Sophia
the pocket-book and contents, which he had found.
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Lady Bellaston then came in and the Irish peer a
little later.

Mrs. Fitzpatrick soon dismissed Tom but he

left M s address with'her.

.

v

'■

XII1-5 The neoci mornings Jones was refused admittance
(five times) to Mrs. lUtsipatrich’s house, on orders of
the Irish peer.

. /' '

.. :

:

Jones and Partridge had now taken lodgings at the ’
house of Mrs. Miller, in Old^- Bond Street,^ Tom had often
heard Mr. Allworthy mention Mrs. Hiller, for he himself
used to .lodge at her house when he was in town.

Mrs, Hiller

liad a daughter llanoy who was seventeen years old and she had
also a first floor lodger, Mr. Mighti^aie.
Jones saved Nightingale from injury at the hands of
his footman.

Sobody was in Mrs. Miller1s house at the

time except Kaney, Nightingale, the footman and Jones.

The

footman had reflected on the fair name of fancy, and this
had started the fight,
XIII-6 Partridge told Tom that Mrs. Pitspatrick had
left her lodging.

Mrs. Miller wondered why her daughter

Nancy had become so silent,
the house, for Jones,

A bundle xvas delivered at

It contained a masquerade costume,

a ticket and an anonymous note.

Jones went to the mas

querade , thinking Mrs. Fitzpatrick would be there and

1 Cross, The History of Henry Fielding, Vol II, p. 189.
f

u
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that he might eirea see Sophia.

;

Tom had not a penny now and Partridge tried to in
duce him to spend Sophia’s bank-bill, or to go book to

Mr. Allworthy,

But in vain.

;

.■

. •

"

XIII-7 At the maquerade -(MECBEHSB 7,; 1745) he met
a woman (who spoke of Sophia) and he went home with her,

Here she un

or rather to a house which she rented.

masked and .appeared not as Mrs. Pitspatrick.but as Lady
Bellaston.
morning.

Here Jones stayed from two to six in the
Lady Bellaston promised him an interview with

'

Sophia and he agreed to return that evenir^g*
XIIIr$ When Jones saw Partridge that day (lECBMBER 8,
1745) he handed his attendant a fifty pound note to be
changed.

This was a .gift from Lady Bellaston who had

much money and no morals at all.

Hearing of the destltu.

t

''

'

tion of Mrs. Miller’s relatives, the ABdereons, Jones of
fered his entire fifty pounds for their support.
Killer accepted ten guineas.

Mrs,

.

XIII-9 That evening (DECEMBER 8, 1745) Jones met
Lady Bellaston again.

But after repeated interview® he

almost despaired of finding Sophia,
Jones was in a hard situation.

.
Lady Bellaston had

told him that Sophia had purposely hidden herself from
him, and even if this were not true, her father’s op
position was still there, able to reduce Sophia to

beggary if oke married M a *

: ./

Jones Tfas now litii^ in luxury on Lady Bellas ton1®
money and felt under deep obligation® to that lady.

She

was a repulsive creature and he was in love with Sophia#
yet for her favors " M s to nor > he concluded f forced him
to pay the price."
The Woman, from whoa Lady Bellaston had been renting
the house v/here she met. Jones» had turned Methodist and
now. refused to asaist Lady Bellaston in her amours.

So

Jones was directed to come to that lady^s own house (where
Sophia was living) at seven that evening*

Sophia was to

be sent to a play* to get her out of the house.
XIII-10 Mr* Anderson* the father of the family Jones
had relieved (Book XIII-Chapter Q) with Lady Bellaston’s
money* came to Mrs. Miller’s house to thank him and Tom
recognized him a® the highwayman (of Book XII-Chapter 14)
who had met them on their entry into London.
Xlii-ii ^

'{DECEMBER 15» 1745)

at Lady Bellaston’s houee* keeping his appointment with
her, before she got home from dining out* Sophia came in*
unexpectedly* from the play and found him .there.

There had

been such an uproar at the play-that she had been frightened
away* having been conveyed.to her chair by a young gentle
man (who appear® later* in Book XV* Chapter 2).
After the first shock* Sophia spoke coldly to Jones,

-

He gave her th© lost pocket-book, with its'contentsv
on his knees he asked her pardon,

H© said he had never

seen Hrs, Waters since he left Upton.
:

...

■

.

■

.

■■■

Then

■

Sophia was secretly
'

..

.

' ■

■■■

'

glad to hear this but she said he had, in addition, eonmi tied a truly unpardonable offense*

•

He thought she meant his affair with Lady Bellas ton,
but she, talking on, revealed that the offens® she w a n t
was having her love boasted of publicly, in ale-houses.
But presently he convinced her that this outrage must have
been due entirely to the loose talk of Partridge.
They now found-themselves so well pleased with each
other that he began to speak of marriage, but the thought
of parental objection (on -her aide) and her financial ruin
(on his) seemed fatal obstacles and after tears, kiosea and
caresses she "gently withdrew out of M s

arms,*

-

But then she asked him how he happened to be in lady
BellastoMs house.

Just as he began to stammer a reply,

Lady Bellaaton case into the room and saved him, V
After Sophia had explained why she had come home early
from the play. Lady Bellaston (who hoped>Jones had not be
trayed her) said, "I hope. , • I interrupt no business,"
and Sophia explained that "this gentleman" (whom she thinks
Lady Bellaston had never seen) had just returned her pocketbook,
Jones, "taking a hint from the behavior of Lady Bellaston,
who he saw did not intend to claim any acquaintance with him"
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said thnt he had "been a long time trying to discover the
lady whose name was in the pocket-hook.

Sophia had told

Lady Bellaston of the loss hut Jones had never spoken of
it to that lady, so that how she thought Sophia had in
vented this excuse as well ao the excuse fUt the early
departure fro® the theatre and hence concluded that this
lovers' meeting was no accident.
Lady Bellaston asked Jones how he had happened to
discover Miss Western’s whereabouts and he said he learned
it through a lady at a masquerade.

7/Moh reply Jones

hoped would satisfy Sophia’s curiosity as well as silence
Lady Bellaston,
On leaving, Jones asked the privilege of calling
again and on the way out he met B p s . Honour on the stairs
and gave her his address, which of course Sophia had not
known before.
XIII-12 Sophia, perfectly satisfied that Lady Bellaston had never seen Jones before, determined t o k e e p up that
fiction and also to maintain that he was previously a
stranger to her.

lady Bellaston told her that at first she

"suspected it was Hr. Jones himself," and tormented her a
little more on that subject, greatly to Sophia’s confusion,
for she was unpractised in lying.

Ij

book

xrr

LADY BELLAS TON, "HIDING BEHIND JOIES* BED, HEARD MRS.
HONOUR DELIVER SOBHIA'S NOTE TO TOM. SOPHIA FORBIDS
Hill TO CAH, UPON HER AGAIN. JONES FEIGNS ILEIESS TO
EXCUSE HIMSELF FROM LADY BELLAS TON."'•NANCY MILLER BE
TRAYED BY NIGHTINGALE. JONES TRIES TO ARRANGE A
MARRIAGE. BAD NEWS ARRIVES FROM SOPHIA.
XIV-2

Soon after Jones got back from Lady Bellaston’s

house he got two notes from her.

She was jealous of Sophia

but Infatuated with M m and ordered M m to come to her im
mediately.

He was most reluctant to go but he

thought his

honor engaged11 and besides he was afraid that if he angered
Lady Sellaston she would reveal their amour to Sophia.
Before he could leave the house. Lady Bellaston her
self arrived, all smiles and aekihg only whether Jones had
"betrayed ny honour to her."

In a few minutes Mrs. Honour

was announced by Partridge and Lady Beliaston had to hide
behind Tom’s bed, before Sophia’s maid got into the room.
Honour, not seeing her, spoke too freely of Lady Bellaston’s
reputation.

Jones tried to hush her.

She gave Jones a

letter and said it was from Sophia and then left the house.
Lady Bellaston then emerged from her hiding place, in
a frenzy of rage and jealousy and demanded that Jones show
her the letter.
quiet

She was refused this and gradually became

and'submitted at last to hold the second place in

Tom’s"affections.
It was agreed then that Tom should continue to call at
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x

.

. . . .

1

Lady Bellas ton1a house# fer the servants v/ould think he
cam© to see Sophia,

He wao glad of any opportunity to

oee her and Lady Beliaston was 8pleaoed with the imposi
tion on Sophia,M

.

'> ' ; v "

XIV-3 As soon as Torn was alone he read Sophia’s
1

.

letter.

In it she positively forbad© his coming to see.

her# for fear of discovery.

So now he was in a dilemma.

He oould not refuse Lady Bellaston’s invitation and neither
could ho disobey Sophia’s express prohibition.

So he

feigned illness and wrote letters the next morning# to
Sophia (via Mrs. Honour) and to Lady Bellaston,

The lat

ter lady replied promptly and said she would try to ball
on him that evening at nine,
Mrs. Hiller# the landlady# now as^ed Jones either to
stop having ladies call upon him at all hours of the night,
or get another lodging.

She said that Mr. Allworthy would-

n ’t stay at her house if he knew' such things Were going on.
Mrs. Miller had not previously known of any oonneotion be
tween Jones (her lodger of that name) and her patron# Mr.
Allworthy.

Tom found that Mrs• Honour and Partridge had

let out that secret.
XIV-4 When Jones told nightingale he was going to new
lodgings# nightingale said he would go also.
ing secretly,

He was leav

Tom ©aid Haney was in love with him (night

ingale) and nightingale said his father had provided a wife
for him and he must give up Haney,

-

Hence the secret departure
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XIV-B 1Qtb « Miller Invited Tom to tea end told him hov/ good H r • Allworthy had "been to her.

And Jones told

her his own story hut "without once mentioning the name
of Sophia,"

Lady Bellaaton did not keep her appointment

with Jones that evening,

"

XIV-6 Manoy Miller was discovered to he with child
by Mr. nightingale,

nightingale had left the house the

day "before and had written to Haney that he must desert
her* to marry an heiress of his father1s choosing.

Jones

offered to argue Haney's case with Eightingale.
XIV-7 nightingale told Tom he must obey his father.
Tom offered to talk to “the old gentleman" and it was
agreed that he should tell the father that nightingale
'
'
was already,married to Haney. And nightingale agreed
that In the meantime he would call upon the Miller fami
ly.

..

-■

XIV-8 Tom had no success with nightingale's father
hut got encouragement from M s uncle.
XIV-9 When Uncle nightingale discovered that his
nephew was not really married to Haney* he also opposed
the match.
XIV-10 Mrs, Honour brought Jones bad news of Sophia*
which will be explained later.

BOOK XV

LADY BELLAS YON A YD LORD FELVUtAR PLOT AO Air'T SOPHIA.
HE ATTACKS SOPHIA BUT SQUIRE YES TIRE'S AR2.IVAL SAVES
HIS DAUGHTER. "TST RY LOCKS UP SOPHIA. !IRS. FITZ
PATRICK HAD TOLD HR3. TOSTli.H .THERl TO ?IHD SOPHIA.
LADY BELLASTOK MEETS MRS. HONOUR IK TOM'S ROOM. JOICS
BREAKS WITH LADY BSLLASTOH BY PROPOSING M JRRIAOE TO
HER. ALLWORTHY AND BLIPIL ARE EXPECTED IN LOUDON.
MRS. HUNT PROPOSES MARRIAGE TO JONES. TOM SENDS A
BOTE TO SOPHIA.
THE NARRATIVE TURNS BACK
XV-2 The morning after Jones and Sophia met at Lady
Bellaston's house, the young gentleman who had conveyed
Sophia to her chair from the theatre (Book XHI-Chapter 11),
onme to make a o^ll of politeness (DECEMBER 16, 1745).
This man was Lord Pellamer and he had met and admired
Sophia at Lady Rellaston's house, before the theatre inci
dent .
Lady Bellaston had easily discovered that this man
was greatly in love with Sophia and she resolved to use
him in a scheme she had concocted against Sophia.

For she

was very jealous of her guest. Miss Western, as obviously
th t young lady stood between her ?nd Jones.

So when

?ellamar was leaving, afti r a two hour call on Sophia,
Lady Bellaston had a private talk with him.
He told her that he wanted to marry Sophia.

She

told him that a beggarly foundling was the only obstacle
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and that nothing W t violent methods would do.
XV-3

Lady Bell&ston BUggeeted to Lord Fellamar that

he rap® Sophia eo that she would be compelled to marry
him.

He consented and the next evening at seven was ap

pointed for the purpose.

But Lord Fellamar# when left

to himself# decided the plan was too dishonorable.
XV-4

But Lady Bellaston persuaded him to carry out

the scheme.

,

XV-5 At seven that night, (UECICHESR 17, 1746) Lord
Pellamar arrived at Lady Bellaston* s house, which had been
carefully denuded of servants for the occasion.

He caught

Sophia in his arms, she screamed and her father, Squire
Western, burst into the room and saved her.
The Squire was drunk and was accompanied by Parson
Supple and various other attendants.

He began to curse

Sophia but Supple tried to soothe him and Lady Bellaston,
coining in, had a quieting effect.
Lord Pellamar, encouraged by Lady Bellaston and never
having heard of Blifil, now asked the Squire for his daughter*3
hand.

Western refused, with insulting language.

The Squire

then took Sophia away from Lady Bellaston*s house, discharging
Mrs. Honour, her maid, as he left, and took his daughter to
his lodgings.
Lady Bellaston was glad to see her go into captivity,
since the scheme with Lord Pellamar had failed.

THE KARRA?IVE TURNS BACK
XV - 6 Mrs. Fitzpatrick was anxious to regain the favor
of her aunt and uncle, Krs. Western and the Squire, (Book
XIII-Chapter 3) and so wrote a letter to Mrs* Western, who
was staying with the Squire on his estate, telling her that
Sophia was at Lady Bellaston's house, that Jones w&o in
London and that she (Era. Fitzpatrick) had changed her
lodgings'to .avoid,, seeing M m again*. •
When this letter arrived. Squire Western started in
all haste to London, with Parson Supple, and Hrs. Western
followed, a day later.
RBTUIUiS TO THE PRESENT .
XV-7 "Affairs were in the aforesaid situation," with
Sophia a prisoner, when Urs. Honour brought the news to
Jones (Book XIV, Chapter 10) that Sophia's father had car
ried her off '."swearing she should m r r y Mr, Bllfll."

At

this moment, Lady Bellacton appeared at Jones 1 lodgings.
"Honour knew nothing of any acquaintance that subsisted be
tween" Jones and Lady Bellaston and "she was almost the last
person in the world to whom he would have communicated it."
In his haste then, he hid Mrs, Honour behind his bed and ad
mitted Lady Bellaston to t'he room.

He had forgotten that he

had feigned illness (Book XlV-Chapter 3)•
But Lady Bellaston was so infatuated that she spoke
languish!ugly to him and expected oaresses In return.

But

he, feeling the unseen presence of Mrs. Honour, was unable

—
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even to make a suitable verbal reply.

He was relieved

from this embarrassment by the arrival of young Hr.
nightingale, quite drunk, bursting into the room.

Tom

threw him out before he saw lady Bellaston, and put him
into the custody of Partridge,
When Jones returned to his room he found Lady Bellas
ton trying to hide in the same place where Mrs* Honour was
already hidden.

Lady Bellaston was furious at first but

when she saw who the other woman was, she spoke gently to
Hro. Honour to keep her from spreading scandal;

And Mrs.

Honour, being out of a job now, replied in'kind.
Lady Bellaston then left the house, refusing to take
any further notice of Jones.

And Jones was finally able

to quiet the reproaches of Mrs. Honour, to obtain a promise
df-osaereayy^rt® her and a promise that she would try, next
day, to bring him news of Sophia. ,
a V-8

Young Mr. nightingale next morning married Haney

Hiller, and Jones gave the bride away,
:CV-9

After the wedding, Jones found urgent notes .

awaiting him from Lady Bellaston, commanding him to come to
her house at

9 nee.

Yeung nightingale came in and told Tom

that Lady Bellaston was notoriously disreputable.

Jones

said he-was under heavy obligations to her, yet if he did
not give her up he would be guilty of the blackest treachery
to Sophia,

nightingale then told Jones sc many stories of

Lady Bellaston^ "liberality" that his gratitude vanished
11

and he thought of the favors he had received rather as
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wages.than benefits*M

And "he determined to quit her, if

he could but find a handsome pretence#*
nightingale suggested that Jones propose marriage to
her and this Jones did, in writing, at nightingale's dic
tation.

A haughty refusal resulted* accompanied by a com

mand .to stay away from her.
XV-10

Mrs* Miller got a letter from Mr* Allworthy

telling her that he was comii^ to London with Blifil and
would like to lodge in her house* . He did not know that
Jones was there.

Jones and Mr* nightingale * with his

bride* prepared to more to other lodgings,
Jones was greatly worried because of Sophia*o situ
ation, the news of Blifil*s coming to town, and the fact
that.Mrs* Honour had not sent the.promised news from Sophia,
After a long and anxious wait he got a letter from Mrs.
Honour with no hews except that that waiting woman had be
come the maid of Lady Bellastbn.
This terrified Jones "with the apprehension of a
thousand dreadful machinations* though lady Bellaston really
intended thereby only to keep the secret of her amour with
Jones from reaching the ears of too many people, especially
Sophia,
XV-11

•
A plump young widow, Mrs, Hunt, good looking and

very rich and respectable, now proposed marriage to Jones.
He was now reduced to poverty and he almost despaired of
ever winning Sophia and even if he did he couldn't support
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her.

It was a temptation therefore, to accept Mrs. Hunt*

But he finally refused• and then kissed Sophia*s muff.
XV-12 Partridge discovered Black George, the gamekeeper and told him that it was not for Sophia*s fortune
Jones pursued her, for "there is another lady, one of
much greater quality and fortune, , * who is so fond of
somebody that she comes after him day and night,*

But

Partridge thought he could find Black George again and
Jones wrote a letter to be coirreyed to Sophia by the
gamekeeper,.who had been brought to town by Squire Wes
tern in his retinue.

•

BOOK XVI

SOPHIA IS RELEASED A1ID TAICEN INTO THE CUSTODY OF
HSR ATJ25T. BLIFI1 PERSUADES ALLV/ORTUY TO COME TO
LOUDON. THE LADIES PLAN A MftTCH YITH LORD FELLA1IAR.
LADY BELL\ST02J GIVES MRS. ’WESTERN TOM’S LETTER OF
PROPOSAL. IT IS PLANNED TO HAVE A PRESS GANG DIS
POSE OF JONES. MRS. FITZPATRICK 17A1ITS TO HELP
JOKES. BUT TOM STABS HER HUSBAND AND IS EXPECTING
TO-BE TRIED FOR MURDER. SOPHIA IS SHOWN TEE BELLASTON LETTER.
XVI-2

Sophia being now looked up in her room at

her father’s lodgings» and still refusing to marry Blif11,
the Squire was visited by Captain Egglane who brought
(from Lord Fellamar), a proposal for the hand of Sophia,
and if that were refused, a challenge to fight a duel.
Both these propositions were Insultingly refused by
4 Western, and the Captain in return beat him with his cane.
Sophia was alarmed for her father’s safety, he begged her
to marry Blifil» she refused and he was as profanely de
termined as ever that she should marry him.
XVI-3 Black George carried to Sophia a'fowl, with
"a letter in its belly" from Jones.

:

XVI-4 Mrs. Western arrived that evening at the
Squire’s lodgings.

She once more undertook the manage

ment of her niece, insisted on her release and took
Sophia to her own lodgings.
But before going, Mrs. Western told the Squire
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that Hr. Fltspatri®k had some to his lious®, just after
’Jeetern had started for Lendoss looking for hie wife*
Mrs. Western had given him his wife1s letter (Book
Chapter 6)

;

'

•.

XVI,-5 Sophia Being now released, from oonfinement
and allowed the use of writing materials# sent Jones a
letter (DECEMBER 21, 1745) telling him that in,the future
she would not send or receive letters without her aunt *s
consent*

She said she would never marry Blifil nor would

she ever marry ar^rone without her father1s consent.

She

also returned to him her one hundred pound bank-bill
which he had. found*
• Three hours after getting this letter, Jones went
to the play-house with Mrs. Miller, her daughter Betty,
and Partridge and saw Mir. .Garrick in ■Hamlet,"

At the

theatre, Mrs. Fitzpatrick earns mp to Jones and made an
appointment to see him the next afternoon at her lodgings
THE HARRATIVE TUBES BACK
XVI-6

:

After Squire Western had started toward Lon

don (Book XV-Chapter 6)» he remembered Blifil and sent
a message to him saying that he would m r r y Sophia to
him immediately:if he would com® to town,
Blifil was willing enough but Allworthy had realized
from Sophia’s flight from home, that she had a strong
aversion for his nephew and therefore he thought it wrong
to insist on the match.

.

-
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But Bllfil said he loved Sophia violently and
hoped to win her by perseverance and asked Mr. Allworthy
for another ohance to prevail, by fair and gentle means
only, of course.

He reminded Hr. Allwortl^ of Squire

-Western's eagerness for the match and concluded by say
ing It would be an act of charity to preserve Sophia
from Jones.
Thwaekum seconded these arguments and Square would
doubtless have approved also had he not now been at Bath
for the recovery of his health.
Allworthy consented reluctantly to go to London with
Bllfil, but it was only out of affection for his nephew t
and he declared he would not consent to forcing Sophia
into the marriage.
So Allworthy and Bllfil reached London the same even
ing when Jones was diverting himself at the play and the
next morning (DECEMBER 22, 1745} Bllfil called on Hr. Wes
tern and the two men went to the lodgings of Mrs, Western.

EETURMS TO THE PRE5EBT. ;

. . .

XVI-7 Mrs. Western was not cordial to Bllfil and her
brother and would not let Bllfil see Sophia.
XVI-8 On the afternoon after his attempted rape of
Sophia, Lord Fellamar called upon Lady Bellaston to see
• ;

‘

if he could not, somehow, marry Sophia.

■

The only obstacle,

said Lady Bellaston, as before, was the beggarly Jones and
she suggested that his lordship could have him "pressed
and sent aboard a ship.11
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'
y

•>
.

..

'

,

■

,

Fellamr agreed to put this plan Into exeeutlon and
"begged Lady Bellaeton to present his proposal of marriage
to the Western family.

Her ladyship presented the matter

to Mrs. Westernt who was highly pleased*

Lady Bellaeton

said Jones* a very agreeable fellow* had proposed marriage
to her.

And she gave his letter to Mrs. Western (Book XV-

Chapter 9) who said she might possibly make some use of it.
Lady Bellaeton was so jealous of Sophia that she would
have gone to any length to keep her from marrying Jones.
It was this proposal of Pellamar1s which Mrs. Western
was about to introduce to Sophia in the last chapter# when
■

.

■ - • ■ ■ ■

Bllfil came in# and it was this circumstance which caused
the Aunt1s coldness to that young man.
XVI-9 Jones called on Mrs. Fitspatriok by appointment
on the afternoon of DECEMBER 22* 1745 (Book XVI-Chapter 5)
THE NARRATIVE TURS5 BACK
The reason Mrs'.' Fitzpatrick now sought out Jones* after
changing her lodging to avoid him, was hatred of Squire
Western and his sister. Mrs• Fitzpatrick had heard from
L-- .
■
Lady Bellaston that Mr. Western was in town and she went
,

to call upon him.

..

.

.

Here she was rudely received.

her Aunt Western where she was also badly treated.

Then to
She was

now convinced that a reconciliation with the Westerns was
impossible so that now she thought only of revenge on them*
through Jones.

T
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Mrs, Fitzpatrick remembered (Book XI-CMpter 4) that Mrs,
Western had been foolishly fond of Hr. Fitzpatrick at Bath,
while he was really courting herself, the al®@e» and.Mrs',
Fitzpatrick now suggested to Jones that he try the same
schezne with Hro. Western, pretending to be her lover and
thus gaining access to Sophia,"
But Tom declined the scheme.

And Mrs, Fitzpatrick

became so charmed with Tom that he thought he had better
be going, and he resolved to return mo more for "his whole
thoughts were now so confined to his Sophia that I believe
no woman upon earth could have now drawn him into *an act
of inconstancy."
XVI-10 Mr." Fitzpatrick, after Mrs, Western had given
him his wife’s letter (Book XVI-Chapter 4) lost no time in
getting to London,

The letter had spoken so well of Jones

that his natural jealousy was inflamed against Tom.

Just as

Jones came out of Mrs, Fitzpatrick’s door (in the last chap
ter) the husband met him,

A quarrel followed, started by

Fitzpatrick and ending when Jones "sheathed one half of his
sword in the body of the said gentleman" who then declared
that he "was a dead man,"
At this moment Tom was seized by the press gang, em
ployed by Fellamar, and they delivered him to a constable.
As the wound Tom had inflicted was said to be mortal, Jones
was committed to the Gatehouse (BBCEMBER 22, 1745),

Partridge

arrived with a rumor that Fitzpatrick was dead and delivered
to his master a letter from Sophia.

She said she had been

shown Ms. letter proposing marriage to lady Bellas ton.
She oonoluded "by saying sl» desired newer more to hear
his name.

BOOK XVII

.MRS MILLER DISPUTES L’lTH ALLWCETET ABB 3LI?IL I1T
FAVOR OF JOSES. - ALPfORTHY DEC LI IBS THE HATCH 7/ITH
SOPHIA FOR BLIFIL. MRS. MILLER DELIVERS {-SOPHIA'S
NOTE TO TOKiVr-IiORD FSLLAMAR MAKES A FORMAL PROPOSAL.
NIGHT IHG ALE SAYS TOM HAS A W A K CASE IF HE IS GOING
TO BE TRIED. MRS. HILLER REPORTS NO SUCCESS WITH
SOPHIA. HRS. WATERS, HOWEVER, BRINGS SOME ENCOURAGE
MENT.
XVII-2

Blifil came in, as Allworthy was eating

breakfast with Mrs. Miller, and told them that Jones had
murdered a man.

Mrs. Miller then told Allworthy that she

knows Tom and she praised him very highly for the kindness
he had shown, and she quarreled with Blifil when he maligned Jones.
XVII-3 Western came in while Itrs. Miller was still
defending Jones, and said the women now were trying to
marry Sophia to a lord and he wanted to take Sophia and
marry her to Blifil that day.

But Allworthy declined the

match for his nephew for he"was convinced at last that
8 <%hia

detested him,

Blifil still said he thought he could win Sophia by
perseverance.

When Western heard that Jones was likely

to be hanged, he danced with Joy.

Allwortl^ told Blifil*

that he might write to Sophia, or visit her if she would
permit it, but there must be no more compulsion.

To this

Western assented and hurried away, rejoicing at the
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impending end of Jones.

And Allworttiy teld Blifll

wae wicked to try to marry a girl who hated him.
XYI1-4 Hrs. Western told Sophia that Lord Fellamar
was coming to call upon her, and Sophia said she would
not see him.

She eaid she would never eee Jones again,

for that matter, since seeif% the Belltiston letter.
But Sophia told her Aunt how Fellazar had attacked
her (Book ICV-Chapter 5) and this roused the aunt’s in
dignation against M m .

Then with some unexpected flat

tery Sophia got Urs, Western into so excellent a temper
that she sat with her during all of Fellamar1s visit and
"obtained a little ease for herself and, at least, put
off the evil day."
XVII-5

Mrs. Miller, Mr. nightingale, and Partridge

visited Jones in prison.

Partridge said Xr.‘Pitspatriek

was still alive but the surgeon had little hop® for him.
nightingale said that even if he died, Jones would be ac
quitted, as he was not the aggressor.
had lost Sophia for ever, through M s

But Jones said he
own act*

Mrs. Hiller promised to deliver a letter to S o p M a
and Jones was somewhat cheered to t M n k he had in Mrs.
Miller "so warm an advocate to Hr, Allwortby himself."
X7II-6 Hrs. Miller delivered Tom’s letter to
Sophia.

At' first she refused to accept It but Mrs. Mil

ler related so many ^instances of Tom’s goodness that
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Sophia peraitted her to leave it a M did not refuse to
see Mrs. Miller again in ease she should call.

Sophia

read the letter as soon as Mrs. Miller was out of sight.
In it Tom "begged her forgiveness and said he could ac
count for the letter to Lady Bellaston In a way "wbioh
he hoped would obtain "her mercy.e

This all puzzled

Sophia and she remained very angry with Jones.
XVTI-.7 When Allworthy came back to Mrs. Miller*s
house, from dining with Western, Mrs. Killer had a private
talk, with him in which she stoutly defended Jones and re
lated in detail what Tom had done for her and her family.
Allworthy said he would forgive her for her harsh words
to Bllfil (Book ^II-Chapter 2) hut he was still hitter
toward Jones,

He offered to intercede with old Hr.

Nightingale on hehalf of her daughter, however.

Then

Bllfil onme in, with Bowling the attorney, "who was now
become a great favorite with Mr. Bllfil, and whom Mr. Allworthy, at the desire of his nephew, had made hie steward
and had likewise recommended him to Mr. Western. . .* and
he was in London at the time on business for both Western
and Allworthy.
ICVII- 8

Lord Fellamar called at Mrs. Western’s lodg

ings and made a formal offer of marriage to Sophia, which
she declined.

Mrs. Western burst into the room, very

angry at Sophia, and assured Fellamar that the girl would
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"be "brought to reason*"
iCrs* Western was ineensed because she had discovered
that Sophia had got the letter from Jones, by Mrs'*. Miller*
It happened that Mrs* Miller returned for her second visit
while Fellamar was engaged with Sophia.

lira* Western at

tached Mrs. Hiller (verbally) and told her that Sophia
would not see her, nor answer the letter, nor ever re''
'
;
oeive another, and then sent her away.
Sophia refused to let her aunt see Jones 1 letter,
she refused again to marry Fellamr, and Hrs* Western
said that the following morning she would turn Sophia
baok to her father.
XVII-9 nightingale came to the prison to tel! Jones
of his search for evidence to be used in oas® Tom were
tried for murder*

He had found two Bailors, witnesses

of the affray, "drinking together with a third person,
at a hedge-tavern near Alderegate**

These two sailors

had insisted that Tom struck the first blow and said they
would swear to this in court*
,
Then Mrs. Hiller came in and reported her laok of
success with Sophia.

Tom was in despair, when "a lady"

was announced, his two callers took their leave and Mrs*
Waters cam® in*

She was last heard of in the novel when

she left for Bath with Mr* Fitzpatrick, after the night
at Upton (Book X-Chapter 7).

She had lived with Fitz

patrick at Bath and afterward in London and he had not
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mentioned his wife to her# nor his wife's letter which
i
'
'
K t b . V/estern had given him (Book XVI-Chapter 4)» nor had
he ever mentioned the name of Jones*
il/hen he was Brought home wounded from his fight he
was not very clear in the story he told hut later, when
Mrs. Waters heard it was Jones who had wounded Fitspatriek,
she hurried to the Gatehouse to see him.
Tom he needn't he so melancholy.

Mrs. Waters told

She said she happened to

he lodging in the same house with Mr. Fitzpatrick, who,

she said, maintained that he was himself the aggressor in
the fight and that Jones was not in the least to Maine.
Besides, Fitzpatrick was in no danger of dying.
Tom told Mrs. Waters some of M o adventures and said
he intended to sin no more.

He was cheered hy Mrs. Waters'

report hut he was greatly dejected about Sophia who he was
sure "had taken a fixed resolution to abandon him."

BOOK x m i
JOIES BELISVES HIHSKLF QUILTf OF IBCEST* SQUARED
DEATHBED COHFESSIOH EHBAEEASSES BLIEIL AHD HE IS
SUSPECTED OP HiSSSim THE MURDER CHARGE AGAIH3T
JOJSS, BUT BLIPIL PERSUADES AIEL'YORTHY THAT IE WAS
HELPI2TG JOBES. ALLTORTiCT DISCOVERS PROM MRS. WATERS
, WHO TOM 1S PAREHTS ATEPE, MRS. WATERS SAYS BLIPIL"
EHPEOY3D DOWEIBG AGAI23ST JOBES, DOWLIBG C0HPE3SES
TO ALLWORTHY Aim SAYS BLIPIL CONCEALED THE PACTS OP
TOM'S PARENTAGE. SOPHIA TELLS ALLWORTHY SEE WILL
:HOT MARRY JOBES • .,MRS , HILLER ■IHKCRCEnSS.WITH SOPHIA^
JOBES APPEALS IB EERSOH TO SOPHIA. SHE YIELDS AT
, LAST. THEY ARE MARRIED AMD THE OTHER CHARACTERS ARE
SUITABLY REWARDED.
'
XVII1-2 Partridge now (DECEMBER 25# 1745) told Jones
tliat Mrs. Waters# who had just visited M m in prison, is
really Jenny Jones# M s

own mother.

And as Tom had been

overcome by the charms of t M s woman at Upton# the shocking
conclusion was arrived at that Jones had been guilty of
incest with his mother.

The author reminds us that Par

tridge had not seen t M s woman at Upton and for that
reason could not have prevented the crime,.
•
■
■
'
Jones# in a frenzy of despair# sent Partridge to
.

look for Mrs. Waters. He did not find her# but some hours
'
■
'
,
•• ■
later Jones got a letter from her in wMoh she said she had
Just learned something about him w M c h greatly surprised
and affected her.

.

Both Jones and Partridge imagined that she was re
ferring to the crime they had just discovered and while
they stood speechless with horror# Black George Seagrim
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was shown in.
E g fancied froa Tom’s expression that Hr. Fitzpatrick

Bust he dead and he tried to comfort Jones*

Then Black

George gave them news of Sophia and-said that Hrs. Western
in a fury had left her brother and that the Squire was
reconciled to Sophia and had said she could do as she
pleased in the futuree

.

The author explains this good feeling by the fact
that the Squire and Sophia had united against the aunt on
the question of marrying Lord Fellamar.

And as Allworthy

had.Insisted that Western give up coercion and as he ex
pected Jones to be hanged anyway, he was in a very good
humor with his daughter and went to bed completely drunk.
XVII1-3 The next morning Airworthy visited old nightin
gale, according to his promise to Mrs. Miller (Book XVIIChap ter 7) and "prevailed with him to consent to see M s
son."

'

-■ '

'. /

;

.

'

.At nightingale’s house 1ST. Allworthy caught a glimpse
of Black George and discovered that his old gamekeeper had
the same five hundred pounds which he (Allworthy) had given
to Tom when he turned him out of his house (Book Vl-Chapters
11 and 12). Seagrim was investing the money with old night
ingale.

:■

"

: .; .

■

/

After Allworthy got back to Ihrs. Hiller’s house he told

her he had discovered a considerable sum belonging to Tea.
Then she was called out of the room to speak to young
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Sigktingale.
Allwortl'iy wa® told that Blifil and Bowling were in
Blifii’a room.

Hr. Allworthy sent for Bowling"arid "put

the ease o f the hank mote® to him;without' nentidhing' any
name and: "asked ':'invwha't''''tiamier :'stt@h 'e";":perBon M g h t '-be
punibhed;H

'' : /

; /

' _

'

When Bowling withdrew". Hr." "Hightinsale was brought
in by Mrs. Miller with the news that Jones was in no
danger from his attadk on Zitspatriok as that gentleman
was by this time nearly well and besides had deelared that
he laimself was the aggressor,

nightingale spoke mo feel

ingly of Jones that Allworthy1s heart softened toward To®,
this softening being brought on partlyby a letter he had
just received from Hr*:Square^ the philosopher.
XVIII-4 Mr. Square who whs at Bath (Book XVI-Chapter

6

)

wrote oh his deathbed confessing that lie had been guilty of
injustice to Jones.

He said that on the day Allworthy lay

(supposedly) dying (Book V-Chapier 9) Jones was the only
person in the house who showed any real concern, and he
asked Allworthy to "restore this deserving young man to
your favor."
XVII1-5

Mrs. Miller, following Bi^tingale*s resarks,

(Book XVIil-Chapter 3) said that Mr. liightingale had dis
covered that Fellamar had hired a gang of villains to kid
nap Jones.

Allworthy was astonished and Mrs. Hiller said,■

"It is a very different story. • • from what those fellows

told the lawyer . 8

,

Allw>rthy didn’t know what she meant but they ex
plained to him that nightingale had seen "that very
lawyer who went from you when I came into the room*
(Book XVXII-Chapter 3) with two of the press-gang at
Aldersgate (Book XVII-Chapter 9) and naturally they both
supposed that this lawyer (Bolwing) was working under
Allworthy’s instructions.
Allworthy was dumbfounded,

nightingale said that

the sailors had told a story directly contrary to the
story of Jones (and of Fitzpatrick) and the lawyer had
desired the fellows to say nothing but the truth "and
seemed to speak so much in favor of Hr. Jones that when
I saw the same person with you I concluded your goodness
had prompted you to send him thither.*
Allworthy hadn’t heard anything of this before.

He

called Blifil downstairs and asked him if he had employed
Dowling on this errand.

Blifil said he had but It was to

try to soften the evidence.

And nightingale admitted that

such seemed to be Dowling’s intention.
So that Allworthy was convinced that he had misjudged
Blifil* so thoroughly convinced* that he forgot about Square
letter (Book XVIII-Chapter 4).

And as for Jones* Mr. All

worthy now felt so kindly toward him that he suggested that
all the assembled party go to visit Tom in prison.
But Partridge, arriving at that moment# told Mrs.
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-Miller he mat stop Mr. *Ailworthy from seeing Tom now
and told her of the horrible discovery which had been
•

made about Mrs. Waters.

Mrs. Hiller persuaded Allworthy

to forego the visit, chiefly on the ground that Jones'
■'

'

’

■

:

-

'

'

-

.

!

■

■

:

"

servant had said he was not well. ‘
Allworthy asked to see the servant and recognized
' ■ . •. ■;; . ' ■.
"
him at once as Partridge whom he had accused, long ago,
of being Tom's father.

(Book II-Chapter

6

)

XVTII -6 After everybody had been sent from the room,
> Partridge insisted that he was,not Tom's father and re
lated the story of his travels with Jones.

In his anxiety

to convince Allworthy that he is not Tom's father, he
blurted o u t ‘the story about Mrs. Waters.
At this moment Mrs. Waters same in and Partridge
said "here is the very woman herself" and then withdrew,
leaving Allworthy and Mrs. Waters alone.
XVIiI-7 Mrs. Waters convinced Allworthy that Par
tridge was not Tom's father.

She said his father was

"A young fellow whose name was Summer" a clergyman's son
who lived at Allworthy's house and who had died there of
smallpox.
The mother, said Mrs. Waters, was Miss Bridget Allworthy, Mr. Allworthy's sister.

Mrs. Waters (formerly

Jenny Jones) had been bribed by Miss Bridget to own the
child.

Mrs. Wilkins, the housekeeper had been sent away

(a week before the birth was expected) and Jenny had acted

-
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ae Ml so Bridget's maid during three months (Book I-Chap
ter

). The ohlld was born in the presence only of Jenny
«
t
Jones and her mother and was kept at the Jones horns®
6

until the evening of All'vrorthy's return and was then, by
the command of Hiss Bridget, placed in Allwdrthy's bed.
(Book I-Chapters 5 to 9,inclusive).
Thus, said lire. Vatero, concluding her story “you
have at last discovered your nephew. “

And Hr. Allworthy

believed the story, especially-as he recalled that bis
sister had ;s®emd very fond of young Summer.

But All-

worthy said “it was most unjustifiable conduct in my sister
to carry this secret with her out of the, world.”
Mrs. Waters said .hib sister had meant to tell him and
that if she had lived to see Allworthy employing a lawyer
to prosecute Tom for a murder.of which he was not guilty,
she would have thought it most unkind.

Allworthy said he

hadn’t employed a lawyer for any suoh purpose.
.. ,.:Hrs.-Waters' said-then, that Dowling, taking her for
the wife of Fitzpatrick the wounded m n , had told her
that “a very worthy gentleman 11 would furnish her money
to carry on the prosecution of Jones.

"It was by this

man” said Mrs. Waters, "I found out who Hr. Jones was;
and this man, whose name is Bowling, Hr, Jones tells me
is your steward, . . . Partridge knew him formerly at
Salisbury.”

: ..

?

Mr. Allworthy by this time began to believe that
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311fil really vas a villain*
XVIII -8 Squire V/eatern now crane in# ee^lainitig
that his daughter had got a letter from Jones and.say
ing that he had locked her up again.

Allworthy said

he would have a talk with Sophia if Western would re- .
lease her.

But Western said that if he did she might

run away with Jones.

HPor Lawyer Bowling tells me. . .

he thinks Jones will he out of prison again presently."
Allworthy asked Western if he had employed Dowling
in this Jones matter.

Western said he had,not.

All

worthy said he would ;talk to Sophia in half an hour#
"for I promise you there is nothing I wish fopr more than
an alliance v/ith this amiable creaturet,r
IBrs; Waters had Been present at this conINiraation
and she then told Hr. Allworthy that she felt sure Jones
had reformed.

Bowling then came-In'.a n d 'was"startled; at

seeing Hrs. Waters." Confronted by her# Bowling confessed to
Allworthy that Biif.il had employed him. to press the murder
charge against Jones and had said that Allworthy desired
it.

Bowling said he did this only to oblige Hr. Allworthy.
"You would not have thought» I believe»w said All-

worthy# "to* have obliged me# had you known that this Hr.
Jones was ray own nephew.n

But Bowling said he thought

that was something Aliworthy wanted concealed* and that
of it ,
Mrs. 31if11 had told him/bn her deathbed and had written
the facts in the letter which Dowling delivered to Blifil

(Book V-Cbaptere
7 and
.
. .
, ■ ■
- '

8
-

) and
whloh Blifil
afterward
.
■
■. „
. ,,
•

*

-

•

^

'

'

told Dowling he had delivered to Allworthy, The author
-r.
'. . \ •: r. ;■: : ■: ..
^ ' ' ' ■ ■"
'
says that Dowling was t e l l l ^ what Blifll had told him
but Dowling had always known Blifll had .not delivered the
letter and he was in fact a confederate of Blifil’s,
After Dowling had promised Allworthy to keep silbnce#
Allworthy conducted him to the street door, lest he
should see Blifll, who was then In the house,
Mrs, Miller, on entering the house,-was told by
Allworthy that Jones was his nephew and that she was right
in distrusting Blifll.

Mrs, Waters then told them that

Jones would shortly be reld&sed, and Allworthy said he
hoped to find, him at Mrs, Miller*s house when 1m
but that he must go out now,

got back

Blifll then appeared, hear

ing his uncle was going out, end Allworthy said to him,
"Harkee, sir, do you find out, before my return, the let
ter which your mother sent me on her deathbed,“
;CVIII-9

Allworthy called on Sophia and said he re

joiced that she did not marry Blifll, for he has discovered
him to be a villain.

Then Allworthy said he had a "near

relation" whom he wanted to propose for Sophia's hand.
Bit she said she had "determined at present to listen
to no such proposals from any person" and that this unknown nephew Allworthy is talking about will not be disap
pointed, since he has never oven seen her.
Then Allworthy said Jones is his nephew.

Bit Sophia
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©aid she eotild never think of him ao a husband*

In the

past she "had a great opinion of Hr, Jones" hut her reso
lution is now fixed.
Jones.

She would as eoon marry Blifil as

•' '

Western burst in now, still determined that Sophia is
to marry Blifil.

Lady Bellaston had notified him that

Jones was out of prison and he had better take ©are of
Sophia.

Allwort% then told Western that Blifil was a

villain and that Jon®s was to tie his heir.

Whereupon' -

the Squire eagerly urged that Sophia marry Jones*
But Allworthy told him she had just ref Used to do
that.

And Western d@©!ded this must tie because she wanted

to marry Lord Fellamar.

But he won't have any lords in

his family, said the Squire.
Allworthy left them then# recommending gentle measures
and promising Western to tiring Jones to see them that after
noon.

-

11 . •

'

: X V i m i O • When A l l w o r W got hack to llrs. Hiller«s
house (afternoon of DECEMBER 28, 1?4S) he found Jones there
and an affectionate reconciliation followed between the uncle
and the nephew "for Mrs. Waters, as the reader may well
suppose, had at her last visit discovered to M m
the secret of M s birth,"
of Blifili

(Jones)

Allworthy explained the treachery

But Jones said one consequence of M s vices he

could never retrieve, to wit, his loss of SopMa.

Allworthy

-Ill

admitted that she seemed determined not to have Jones
hut they agreed that she must not he hullled any more,
by her father or anyone else.
’

And Jones said» MI have
-

'

'

,

:

...........

sinned against her beyond all hope of pardon# *
Western arrived at the house now and Airworthy
went out to talk to him, and Hru. Killer earns: in to talk
of Sophia.

Krs. Killer had talked to Sophia about the.

Bellaston case and given
of that matter.

her Hr. nightingale's account

She had told Sophia that nightingale

had suggested th® loiter of proposal and had composed
it (Book XV-Chapter 9).

That Jones had broken with •••.:

Lady Bellaston on Sophia*s adoount and that he had be
haved himself ever sines *

Sophia had coneluded by say

ing that once she fancied she had a sinoere esteem for
Jones “but an entire profligacy of manners will corrupt
the best heart in the world.'**
.Western cam® in now and had a hearty reobnoiliation
with Jones I and Allworthy and Tom a®eeed to ball upon
the Squire and Sophia that afternoon.
XYIII-il Allworthy now got a message from Blifil
askii^ if "he might wait upon M a . *

Allworthy said Jones

must carry to Blifil his sentence of his own ruin.

So

Jones went to Blifil*s room and spoke kindly to the vil
lain and broke it to him gently that he must leave the
house that evening.
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When he got back downstairs, Jones learned from :
Allworthy that Black George had misappropriated his
five hundred pounds (Book VI-Chapter 12, and Book XVIII■Chapter.3)•'

But Tom understood what a temptation this

money had been to the gamekeeper and remembered the kind
nesses Blaok George had since # n e him.
XVIII-12

X

Allworthy and Jons® called that afternoon

on Western and Sophia.

The lovers were soon left alone *

Jones begged Sophia for mercy, notjustice.

"After what

passed at Upton,” said Sophia, •so soon to engage in a
new amour with another woman, while I fancied, arai you
pretended, your heart was bleeding for me.”
But Jones said he had been In despair, in those
days, of ever winning Sophia,

Had it not been for that

he would not have been inconstant*

And Sophia said she

would insist on waiting until tiiw eonvihoed her of the
sincerity of liis repentanob*

'

But T o m s a i d he had abetteriecurity for oonetancy
than his bare v/ord and led, Sophia to a mirror*

•There,

behold it there in that lovely, figure, that face. . .
that mind that shines through those eyes# can the man who
shall b© in possession of these be inconstant?”
She was not displeased by this speech but she took
it with a'.grain of salt and fixed a year as his period
of probation.

And a little later he •caught her* in hie

armo and kissed her with an ardor h® had never ventured
before,*

,

: ;; :

1

, '" y.

■

*At this instant Western# v/ho had been some time
listeningi burst into the room** and wanted to know
whether the wedding was to be tomorrow or the next day,Sophia still seemed to refuse her consent but soon she
said, *'#hat would my papa have me1do?*
#*Shat would I M

thee do?M says he, *why gi* un thy

hand this moment**

/

"Well sir*" said Sophia* "I will obey you*
.

-

-

...

'

:

'

is my hand#-Mr, Jones."
:

There

• .

>

"Well* and will you eonsent to ha un tomorrow morn.
• '
•
•
.

,

ing?" says Western*. * ''

.'

.

:

•.

;

"I will be obedient to you* sir** she cries.
"Why then tomorrow m r n i n g be the dey** cries he,
:'"Why then tomorrow morning shall be the day, papa,
since you will;'liave it so,-* says Sophia.
XVIII ("Chapter the last") Jones and Sophia were
married (EECEMBEE 29, 1745) and all the other leading
characters were rewarded a little better than they de
served.

Old Nightingale and Uncle nightingale were re

conciled to their daughter-in-law and son-in-law, respeo
tively.
Blifil was settled in one o f .the northern counties
on a respectable income supplied by Allworthy and Jones

and io lately turned Hethodiot in hopes of marrying
a rich widow of that sect.
Square was dead and T W ackum was only a vicar.
In his place Mr. Allworthy had taken Parson Adams
Into his house and Sephla intended 'that he should be
the tutor of her children,

ffiese consist, as the

novel concludes, of a boy and a girl, of whom old
Squire Western is very fond.
Mrs. Fitzpatrick was separated from her taisband
and lived in London, spending three times her income
without running Into debt.
Mrs, Western was soon reconciled to Sophia and
"hath spent two months together with her in the country,"
Lady Bellaston ©ailed oh Tom and Sophia in town and
wished them joy.
Mrs, Waters settled In the ©omntry on a pension
of sixty pounds a year from Mr. Allworthy and was mar
ried to Parson Supple who had been given a considerable
living.
Black George ran away and the five hundred pounds
had been given, by Jones# to his family, mostly to Molly,
Jones settled fifty pounds a year on Partridge and
he set .up a school and is going to marry Molly Se&grim.1

1 Out of Fielding’s first novel, Joseph Andrews
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Two days after Torn and Sophia were married they
went down Into the country (DECZHBBR 31, 1745) where
they took over Squire Western's country seat and he
"retired t o ,a lesser house of his in another part of the
country which is better for hunting."

And he often vis

its Tom and Gophia and was "never happy in his life till
now.

He hath here a parlor and ante-ohamber*to himself,

where he gets drunk with whom he pleases >• and "he .de
clares the tattling of M s

little granddaughter, who is

above a year and a half old, is sweeter muslo than the
finest cry of dogs in

ingland. M
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MSCHAIIICAL ERRORS
•
l
Ton Jones vra.o published in February 1749 and from
the very beginning the book was attacked, not only for
its alleged immorality and irreligion, but also for
T.-hat.Fielding’s enemies called its literary faults.
As literature it was declared to be beneath contempt.
In those hearty ol# days an eneny was an enemy and he
was to be attacked at any time and on every front#

If

your enemy wrote a good book, you as his enemy must
maintain that it was a bad book.
Fielding’s enemies went into detail in their hunt
for faults.

A pamphlet entitled "An Bxamen of the His

tory of Tom Jones, a Foundling. • ." devoted more than
a hundred pages to picking Tom Jones to pieces, chapter
by chapter, "finding or fabricating mistakes in every
one of them and damning every chargeter."1
2 <
But the mechanical slips in the narrative were few
when one considers the length of the story and the in
tricacy of the plot.

These slips were minor points which

the casual reader would be unlikely to notice.

One pleasant

*

1 Cross, The History of Henry Fielding, Vol. II, p. 117.
2 Ibid., p. 154.
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slip is citejd by Cross (from Book Xlll-Chapter 5 and
Book XlV-Chapter 5), where it is first said that good
Mrs. Miller had two daughters# seven years apart in age#
and then later this clergyman’s widow said she had been
married only five years when a cruel fortune separated
her from the kindest of husbands.
The inadvertences in the time-scheme are interest
ing but not importante

When Jones and Partridge# with

Mrs. Miller# saw Mr. Garrick playing in MHamlet” in
London on the twenty-first of December# that actor was#
as a matter of historic record# appearing in Dublin.
And Fielding took no account of. Sundays in the last
twelve books but allowed his characters to pursue their
extremely secular occupations day after day without any
breaks for rest or ohuroh-going.. Christmas Day# also*
was just like any other day in the book for Tom Jones#
he being in jail at the time# awaiting trial for murder
and believing himself guilty of incest besides.
The only serious discrepancy in the chronology oc
curs at about the time the story changes from quiet life
in Somersetshire to lively life on the road to London.
At the end of the fifth book# when Jones and Molly met
in the grove and the fight followed with Blifil and
Thwackum# it was "a pleasant evening in the latter end .
of June." ’Three.weeks later it was November and the
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Jacobite iuraalon had begun*

This lapse does no harm

to the story but it rras obviously an oversight and was
1
not corrected by the author in his later editions.
Then there is the story of Tom*s sword, which is
mentioned by Cross to show hovr Fielding's extraordinary
memory enabled him to carry the many details through
hundreds of pages so as to be ready when needed in the
closing books.

To quote the Cross life of Fielding:

By the time Tom had his quarrel with Eortherton
at a nameless inn on the Gloucester road* perhaps
Fielding had already planned to have his hero ar
rested and sent to the gatehouse for murder after
his arrival in London. He there provided Tom with
a sword which he wore by his side against the day
when he should be called upon to run Fitzpatrick
through the body. It is really amusing to see how
Tom clung to that sword, as he should, through the
long journey to town; how he used his fists or a
cudgel in the contests with ordinary people by the
way, drawing but once--it was when he stood guard
over a prostrate highwayman--the sword which Field
ing had reserved for a duel with a gentleman.*
But I venture to think that there were oversights In
the history of this sword.

It was well enough for Tom to

attack the landlord at Upton with the cudgel he carried in
his hand (Book IX-Chapter 3).

For after all one seldom

attempts to kill one's landlord on a few minutes acquain
tance.

And when Jones saved Mrs. Waters from death at the

hands of Uortherton we m y perhaps agree with Jones in his

■.1 p r m r l e l r i E i i . 2 ^
2 Ibid., p. 201.

To1- “ •
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use of "his trusty oaken atiek* (Book IX-Ohapter 2 )$
though the sword he Bought had been purchased for the
special purpose of killing this same Ensign Hortherton.
Possibly Hortherton was unarmed* as he had lately been
a prisoner* but it hardly seems likely that such a
ruffian* with an army background, would have gone far
on his travels without buying or stealing some deadly
weapon.
But when the villains attacked the Man of the Hill*
the author must surely have forgotten Tom*a sword.
was no time to lose.

There

"Are these pistols loaded?" cried

Jones* and when the old woman told him they were empty*
he snatched an old broadsword which hung in the room and
instantly sallied out and fell to work (Book VIII-Chapter
10).

Certainly Tom was not the man to hang back from a

fight, to inquire about weapons* if he was wearing his
own sword by M s

side.

I read this incident* in addition to the
other fights in which Jones used no sword,

I began to

feel sure that he had left his sword at Partridges* house
along with his portmanteau* w M c h was "too large to be
carried without a horse" (Book VIII-Chapter 6).

But

later Fielding seems to have remembered that Tom was

-

wearing the sword* for Jones drew it in the encounter
with the highwayman (Book XII-Ghapter 14), he was wear
ing it when ke knocked at the door of the Irish peer
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(Book XIII-Chapter 2) and ofoourse he used it, in the
end, with alarming effect on the person of Hr,. Fitz
patrick.

.

,:

■;

_

There is another little point which Fielding
might have made clearer., since he dwelt upon it rather
particularly later in the hook.

.When Jones and Partridge

(Book XVIII-Chapter 2) believe incest has been committed
with Hr a. Waters, Partridge exclaims about how unlucky
it was that he did not see Mrs. Waters at Upton, so as
to prevent the crime«

And the author says on the same

page that if the reader will turn to the scene at Upton
“he will be apt to admire the many strange accidents
which unfortunately prevented any interview between
Partridge and Mrs, Waters when she spent a whole day
there with Mr. Jones.*
But when the reader does turn back to the scene
at Upton, he finds (Book IX-Chapter 3) that just after
Partridge entered the inn and engaged in the battle
against the landlord and. landlady on the side of Jones,
Mrs. Waters *descended suddenly from above and . . .
fell upon the poor woman (the landlady) who was boxing
with Partridge; nor did that great champion desist, but
rather redoubled his fury when he found fresh succors
were arrived to his assistance.”
The battle continued for some time after Mrs. Waters
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entered it "but per|»$i@ Partridge was too "busy fighting
to get a good look at the woman who had come to his
assistance.

After the battle had ended, Mrs. Waters

was in the inn kitchen and sufficiently on exhibition to
be recognized by a casual soldier and a sergeant, but
the author was careful to have Partridge "all this time
washing his bloody nose at the pump," from whence he
returned just after Mrs. "’aters had retired to dress
herself in some of the landlady’s clothes.

But if

Yielding asks us to admire the way by which an inter
view between Partridge and lire. Waters was prevented, he
might have explained, also, that P&riMdge was too busy
in the inn battle to recognize the woman who came to his
aid.

After all, he had not seen her for twenty years.
There is a small error in the second paragraph of

Chapter 6 of Book X? where Fielding says that in "the
third chapter. . . of the preceding book, "he gave a
hint as to MTs. Fitzpatrick’s idea of restoring Sophia
to her father.

This should refer to Book XHI-third

chapter, first paragraph, and not the "preceding" book.
If Jones had used a visiting card when he called
upon Mrs. Fitzpatrick on his arrival in London, she
would not have been likely to mistake him for Blifil,
nor would it have been necessary for the lady1s maid
to"fancy it is Mr. Jones" and tell her mistress so.
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Hr. Jones might not be expected to be supplied with
visiting cards on this his first visit to town, and
cards may not even have been in general use in London
at this time*^ but certainly in a house so well fur
nished with footmen, an unknown caller would not have
been admitted without giving his name.

This was one

of those little oases of mistaken identity which used
to be so familiar to theatrical audiences•1

1 The fashion of visiting cards became firmly estab
lished in Prance in the reign of Louis XIV. •England fol
lowed the lead of Prance and visiting cards became a uni
versal fashion in Europe toward the close of the 18th
.
century.• Encyclopaedia Britannica. eleventh edition.

HECKMICAL mCELLESCES
rlt was his trr.lnine as li drainatist ^hieh per
suaded Pielding to invent the e®»pll45ated plot of
Tom Jones# so perfect mechanical^ and jet so eonfining to his'c h a r a c t e r s T o this elaborate structure
was due most of the weakness of the work# yet to it
was due not a little of its strength#

Tor Tom Jones

is not in the least Ma rambling collection of taking.
Dreams, in which Probability \7as not ohservede" as
fussy S a m e l Eichardson called it.'1

.

Certainly the story

is more probable thanthe extraordinary adventures of
the virtuous Pamela and the monstrous Hr. 3----# as
conceived by Er# Richardson in his seclusion from the
life of ordinary m n and wommn.
Fielding is now hardly remembered as a dramatist
and he said of himself that "he left off writing for the
stage# when he ought to have begun#w2 yet he was success
ful in his own t i m and kept himself alive by his pen, and
furthermore he made Dean Swift laugh.

It was his Tragedy

of Tragedies which did it# for that play’s crowning glory#
says Austin Dobson “is its traditional connection with
Swift# who told Mrs. Pilkl^ton that he 1had not laugh’d1

1 Letter of Richardson to the daughters of Aaron Hill,
August 4, 1749. quoted in Cross, The History of Eenrv Field
ing, Vol. II, p. 147.
Ken Iffrj&Mrlff M t.i^,I^ b.s^ ,.s 3ketch of Fielding in English
-1£4,-
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above twice* in hie life* once at the tricks of a
merry-andrew, and again when (in Fielding*s burlesque)
Tom Thumb killed the ghost
Being a dramatist (says Gross) Fielding could
not conceive of a novel without an elaborate plot.
Of itself the plot of Tom Jones was to him a source
of amusement and just pride. • .He declared that the
- story had been 'invented" as well as written by him
self. Upon his plot, too, he depended for keeping
his readers alert through six volumes. From the
first they became interested in the mystery of Tom's
parentage, and ae they progressed, other mysteries
rose one by one out of the narrative; and at last
they were all cleared up by a succession of dis
coveries accomplished in perfect ease, and with
"fine strokes of humour and social satire. It was
almost as if one were present at the representation
of a score of comedies, some pathetic, some burlesque,
others possessing the gay wit of Vanbrugh or Congreve,
and all united in a brilliant conclusion, where.every
character was rewarded in accordance with his deserts
as Fielding understood them, except that the author
was inclined to mercy rather than strict justice in
the case of hypocrites and villains. When the curtain
was’
, rung down, there was nothing left, in the lan
guage of the time, •for God Almighty and another
world.* The drama was all played out to the very
end, where it exploded in a burst of mirth. Field
ing's contemporaries had never seen anything so
clever off the stage.2
Allan Ramsay, the portrait painter wrote, in 1753,
his opinion of Ton Jones as the highest type of
An artful story, . . . where the incidents are so
various, and yet so consistent with themselves,
and with nature, that the more the reader is ac
quainted with nature, the more he is deceived into1
2

1
Austin Dobson* s sketch of Fielding in English
Hen of Letters, Vol. V, p. 21. It was the ghost of Tom
Thumtr"which, was killed.by Lord Grizzle.
/
2 Cross, The History of Henry Fielding, Vol. II,
pp. 160-161.
:

/

■

.

,

...

■

■ .

-

•

'.

•

;
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a belief of its being true; and is with diffi
culty recall1d from that belief by the author*s
confession from time to time of its being all a
fiction.
And Cross agrees as to its realism and speaks
of the book as wa novel that reads as if it were all
true.”1
23
'
4

:

.

’ ' '

But I say that it does not read as if it were all
■.

•

-

■

true and that it does not need to.
a mere piece of realism.

•

'

It is an epic* not

"I might live at least five

hundred years in this place ** said Lady Luxborough,
"before one quarter of the incidents happened which
are related in any one of the six volumes of Tom Jones.^
The incidents* like the people* crowd and swarm upon
each other; Mrs. Waters' door has hardly been burst open
before a terrific uproar arises below stairs; and the
delighted reader laughs at all this profusion and is
little concerned with realism or the lack of it. "It
is false*" said Doctor Johnson* "that any representation
is mistaken for reality; that any dramatic fable in its
materiality was ever credible* or for a single moment
4
was ever credited."

1 Cross* The History of Henry yielding* Vol. II*
p« 133•
2 Ibid., p. 162.
3 (Ibid. * pp. 127-128.
4 Samuel Johnson* "Preface to Shakespeare* "reprinted
in Alden# Headings in English Prose of the Eighteenth
Century, p.38i.
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Thacke^ray in the nineteenth century oould speak
with authority of hie forerunner of the eighteenth. The
-'
*
great Vietorian# epeaking of Fielding’s workm.nshlp says:
.

He did not prepare his novels in this way (earelessly, like his plays)* and with a very different care
and interest laid the foundations and built up the
edifices of his future farce. Time and shower have
very little damaged those. The fashion and ornaments
are, perhaps* of the architecture of that age; "but
the buildings remain strong and lofty, and of admir
able proportions— masterpieces of genius and monuments
of workmanlike skill.*1

1 Thackeray, English Humourists, Vol. X of Works, p. 547.

COBSERVATIOH

OF

CHARACTER

But learli^ behind these questions of mechanical
defects and excellence a t we m a t go on to consider
whether the deeds and words of the actors are consis
tent with their characters*

As Fielding himself says

(in the initial-chapter of Book VIII)i

;

In the last place; the actions should be such
as may not only be within the compass of human
agency» and which human agents may probably be
supposed to do$ but they should be likely for
the very actors and characters themselves to
have performed; for what may be only wonderful
and surprising in one mant may become improbable,
or indeed impossible# when related of another.
This last requisite is what the dramatic critics
call conservation of character; and it requires
a very extraordinary degree of judgement, and a
most exact knowledge of human nature.
7/e must try to determine, then# by this criterion,
whether Tom Jones is a realistic novel.

And perhaps it

will be best to consider first the actors, one at a time,
beginning with the "low" people, for they are easier to

1
portray,

and. then going on with the villains, the Mixed

Characters, and lastly these difficult people, the Good,
or almost perfect, Characters.

.

1 *. > .it becomes us to keep within the limits not only
of possibility but of probability too; arid this more especially
in painting what is greatly good and amiable. Knavery and
folly, though never so exorbitant# will more easily meet with
assent; for ill-nature adds great support and strength to
faith." Tom Jones, Vo I. II, p. 62.
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It is hard for us to realize the sort of prose
fiction our ancestors had to put up ^ith prior to the
eighteenth century.

The ladies and wits of the court

of King Charles II filled in.their idle moments with
what were called " h m w l o r o m a n c e s . Parthenlssa (men
tioned, by the way, by Sophia's Aunt Western in Tom
Jones) was a sample of this' school.

Space and time do

not permit even a hint at the plot of this interminable
tale, but William Congreve, writing in 1692 gives the
idea, the idea of these romances in general, as
Generally composed of the constant loves and
invincible courages of Heroes, Heroines, King's
and Queens, mortals of the first rank, and so
forth} where lofty language, miraculous contin
gencies, and impossible performances elevate
and surprise the reader into a giddy delight,
which leaves him flat upon the ground whenever
he leaves off .-1
In the first half of the eighteenth century the
drama had become purely artificial and" trivial.

In

telligent people had got out of the habit of going to
the theatre, but they read, instead, the plays of the
older dramatists.

"The habit of reading, plays," says

Raleigh, "is curiously illustrated in Richardson's
Sir Charles Grandioon, where M s s Byron, writing to
Hiss Selby, says *1 know, my dear, you love to read
. ,

1

plays,' and so excuses herself for writing her narrative

1 Raleigh, The English Kovel, pp. 93-96, 101.
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in dramatic form with the speakers' names recorded in
'

.

,

'

■■■

the m r g i n , #x

.

:

■

.r.. ■' - ■

This taste for the older plays, mixed, with the
nefarious influence of the heroic romance* is no doubt
to blame for the theatrical characters evolved by

.

Richardson (and a few in Tom Jones)* as well as for
the bombastic speeches in the early novels of the eight
eenth century* of which Tom Jones affords too many ex
ample a.

'■

■ ‘

Although Riolmrdson had invented a new for* of
.
fiction* which supplanted the heroic romance sand the
(reading) drama* he retained* among other faults, the
old habit of writing about the “Heroes* Heroines, Kings
and Queens* mortals of the first rank,” as Congreve put
it.

So that when Tom Jones appeared, only three months

after Richardson*s Clarisoa Harlowe, most readers
did not quite understand Fielding1s drift $ they ex
pected to find in Tom Jones* as in Clarissa* one or
more models of perfection; whereas they found men
and women such as they had seen and known in real
life; and they were non-plussed by Fielding's frank
realism .2
But in Fielding’s fiction there was little resem
blance to Richardson’s manner.

As Cross says:

Rarely was there any idealising.

For this reason1
2

1 Raleigh, The English Hovel, pp. 141-142.
2 Cross* The History of Henry Fielding* Vol II* pp
126-127T" :
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...

the oharaeterD depicted In Joseph Andrews were
denounced by Richardson andothere as "low"* In
reply to his critics, Fielding more than onee ad
mitted the truth of their strictures* but contended
that* with here and there an exception* life is
really "low*M in the sense that few men are al
ways governed by disinterested motives; that no
writer can pursue a series of human actions and
ke®P entirely clear of human frailties and vices .1
It dies hard* that old prejudice against "low*

characters.

I suspect that the ladies are to blame* fas

tidious creatures.
2

high life

-

Only a genius can extract humor from
.

-

and women are still suspicious of humor.

And,

as we are all lazy* it is easier* though duller* to have
the characters labeled good or bad at the beginning so
that we need not be startled anywhere and can drift along*
contented in the assurance that John G. Goodchild is not
going to tap a till on page 473 but will leave all such
dirty work to Bolivar Q,. Badaan who began life as a
villain and will end it on the gallows.
So it is disturbing to find* as Fielding says* that
"it is often the same person who represents the villain
and the hero; and he who engages your admiration today
3
will probably attract your contempt tomorrow".
For "a1
3
*

1 Cross, The History of Henry Fielding, Vol. II, p. 159.
.". . .the highest life is much the dullest, and af
fords very little humour or entertainment. The various
callings in lower spheres produce the great variety of
humorous characters. . ." Tom Jones,.Vol. Ill, p. 94.
2

3 Ibid., Vol. I, p. 334.
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light supper* and a good night's sleep* and a fine morning*
have sometimes made a hero of the same man who* by an in
digestion, a restless night and a rainy morning, would have
proved a coward.
Fielding pictures (in the introductory chapter of
Book VII) the behavior of the audience at an imaginary
stage representation of Black George running away with the
five hundred pounds which belonged to Jones, his friend
and benefactor•
for a villain*

The lower order of spectators cursed him
Those in the pit
V

who delight in heroic virtue and perfect character
objected to the producing such instances of villainy,
without punishing them very severely for the sake of
example. Some of the author’s friends cried, "Look’ee,
gentlemen, the man is a villain, but it is nature for
all that.* And all the young critics of the age, the
cTetie, apprentices, etc., called it low, and fell a
groaning.
I think we shall find, in taking up the "low* charac
ters, that they are above criticism on the score of realism,
except for one thing.

It is not Black George’s villainy in

stealing the five hundred pounds from our hero that is hard
to believe.

The thing which astonishes the reader is the

alleged fact that he saved it, brought it to London and was
actually Investing it when M r . Allworthy caught him in the
incredible act.

It was a deed worthy of a Scotch gardener1

1 Lord Chesterfield, Letters to His Son, April 26, 1748,
reprinted in Alden, Readings in English Prose of the Eighteenth
Century, p. 319.
------------- -- ------- -----
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(supposing that a Scotch gardener would steal) and not
suitable for an English gamekeeper who could probably
neither read nor writ® and whose Idea of an investment
at;best would be a cosy pub where his wife and daughters
would do all the work.

Besides» anyone in the employ of

Squire Western would be sure to share his.hatred and sus
picion of Londoners in general* as likely to be tainted
with Whiggism*

-

But it was necesBary to the plot.

,

That was why the

author forced Tom's companion in crime to join the Invest
ing Public.

;

: nothing can be said against the realism of George's
daughter Molly.

She was bold and forward and Tom had

more regard for her virtue than she had heraelf.

This

was venturing far from Mr. Richardson's Pamela and the
pursuing Mr. B —

.

It was "low* but it was lifelike.

; Mrs. Honour and Jenny Jones (alias Mrs. Waters) are
perfect specimen# of realism# in their talk and actions.
Swayed by avarice and vanity* Mrs. Honour managed to be
pretty consistently faithful to her young mistress and
t M s waiting woman* probably invented in the first place
merely as a useful confidante ami go-between* became in
Fielding's hands a real person with a most justifiable
suspicion of Mr. Jones and M o

goings-on. ,Jenry Jones*

that practical creature* plain of face and modest of
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demeanor* disposed of her reputation (but not her vir
tue) for a monetary ooneideration, and then* having sold
her reputation went on and divested herself of her vir
tue also and forgot all the Latin Hr. Partridge had
taught her, in the company of men like Ensign Mortherton
who had neglected the classics.
no love for the classics.

That young gentleman had

Hot even for Homer, for in dis

cussing his schooldays, he said, a little vaguely, MD—

n

Homo with all my heart."
Partridge stands out as the most important of the
"low" people.

Ho doubt the critics are right when they

refuse to rank him in the same high class with Parson
Adams1 but however much he was a “Cerrantie" imitation
at the beginning, this village barber-schoolmaster is
always real and living and he soon grew to be the essence
of all the garrulous, simple-minded old nuisances in the
world.

Perhaps Jones was too soft-hearted with Partridge,

who kept him continually in trouble and repeatedly jeop
ardized M s

chances with Sophia, by his loose talk in

inn kitchens, but being soft-hearted was Tom Jones*
specialty and besides# Tom was a sociable young man and
the conversation of Partridge was a solace to him in his

1 In Fielding *b Joseph Andrews. "notwithstanding
its admitted superiority to Joseph Andrews as a work of
art* there is no male character in Tom Jones which can
compete with Parson Adams-— none certainly which we re
gard with equal admiration." Austin Dobson*s sketch of
Fielding in English Men of Letters. Vol. V, p. 120.
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melanoholy night walk® oil the vray to London.

And then

Partridge was the sort of man who would refuse to be
dismissed.
It is not quite clear to me how Partridge got along
without sleep during nearly a week, on the journey to
London.

Sometimes Lone® slept hut the only time Partridge

ever slept as far as I can discover* was that night at
Upton* and then a screech-owl frightened him and he dame
down to the kitchen for the rest of the night.

Ee was

always In a kitchen* eating and drinking and bragging.
But this is a quibble.

A man could sleep later on* in

London* biit just now Partridge was fresh from a humdrum
life as a village barber and he was too happy in getting
drunk in kitchens and arguing about the devil, to bother
with sleep. 1
This disposes of the principal "low" people.

Some

of the character® we are going on to discuss are a great
deal lower* in the modern sense# but I take it that "low"
in Fielding's time, meant socially* rather than morally
low.

'V
Wow as to the villains of the piece* they are Captain

Blifil, Lady Bellaeten# Thwackum and Master Blif11*

1
"I thought there must be a devil, notwithstanding
what they said, though one of them was a captain, for methought, thinks I to myself, if there be no devil how can
wicked people be sent to him?" Tom Jones, Yol. II, p. 185
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inoreasing in villainy in the order named.

Here we

begin to find really serious diBcrepancies between
human nature and the characters.

The danger in por

traying villains* as Fielding says* is in making them
too thoroughly villainous1
3,4
2
5 and this* it s e e m to m #

'

2

has been the fault with all- four* though Captain Blifil*
Thwackua? and Lady Bellaston4 are all praised by Austin
Dobson* and Cross has a good word to say for Thwaelcma
though he calls Lady Bellaston not so much an individual
as a representative of a class.

'

1 "I a little question. . .whether there hath ever
existed a monster bad enough to verify that

— — nulla virtute redemptum
•A Vitiis----in Juvenal (i.h. ’whose vices are not allayed with a
single virtue*); nor do I* indeed conceive the good
purposes served by inserting characters of* • • such dia
bolical depravity* in ary work of invention. * ** Tom
.IjonGEj* Vol. II* p . 195*
John
;
2 "Captaln/Bllfil has all the leek of life." Austin
Dobson*s sketen of Fielding in English Hen of letters*
Vol. V, 9 * 121.
3 "Parson Thwackum. . .is a definite character»
bearing upon his forehead the mark of his absolute fideli- ty to hinoan nature*• Ibid. * p. 123.
4 "Lady Bellaston • . • not a pleasant character but
the picture of the fashionable demirep. ,. .has never been
drawn more vigorously or more completely— even by Balsa©.
Ibid., p. 123.
5 ."Threekum and Square* though rather artifical cre
ations* are always entertaining, for they have enough of
reality in them to support the humour, neither of them
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Heitlier of these critics can "believe at all in Master
Blifil .1 x:

.........

It. seems to me that, in the words of Juvenal, the
vices of Captain Blifil were not allayed "by a single
virtue.

But it is hard to avoid a secret kindness for

him as he pleased himself with intended alterations in
Mr. Allworthy's house and gardens and read many "books
i

on architecture and gardening, to that end, so that when
Hr. Allworthy died he might he fully prepared to take
charge.

Perhaps the Captain's untimely death, after all

this anticipation, produces this sympathy on the reader's
part.

Yet a man wholly without good points is not, in

Fielding’s own definition, true to nature.

The Captain

even drove his brother out of the house, who "went dlrect■

2

ly to London, where he died soon after of a broken heart.*
Lady Bellaston at least was no hypocrite but she is
not entirely real because, like the other villains, she is
too completely villainous.

She had to be, to do her part

in the plot.

really has a bad heart .. • * That the character of Thwackum
might not be misread. Fielding added a paragraph on him,
saying that though he was proud and ill-natured, he was an
excellent scholar, strictly severe in his life, honest, and
most devout in his attachment to religion. Still, it is un
fortunate that such an explanation was made necessary lest
the reader should interpret him otherwise.” Cross, The History
of Henry.Fielding, Vol. II, pp. 206-207.
1 Ibid. p. 207.
2

1

•

. Tom Jones, Vol. I, p. 62.

Ttiwackum* like the others> v/as too entirely "bad to
"be real. The author may have meant him to be really good
■ .
•
at heart but the very fact that yielding found it neces
.

sary to explain his goodness proves that he was not good.
To be convincing it would* of course, be necessary to show
him with good qualities, not merely to say that he had
And at the end of the story, in M s

them.

letter to

Allworthy (Book XVIII, Chapter 4) he reveals himself
plainly as a mercenary hypocrite.

And furthermore, in

the very last chapter, when all the characters are being
disposed of with more mercy than justice and when even
Blifil himself is kindly treated. Parson Tbrackum alone
continues in his evil ways, flattering Allwcrthy and Tom
'"
'
»
.

_

•

to their faces and abusing them behind their baeks#
.

.

.

;

..........

.

•

.

Hobody ever believed in the reality of.Master Blifil.

He wgs so purely and simply villainous, says Cross, that
he ceased to be a comic character*

Fielding began well

with him as a sober, discreet young man, but after that h e .
was a figure drawn from the stage and not from life."*"

And

Austin Dobson wonders "hew his-pinchbeck professions and
vamped-up virtues could deceive so maqy persons. * 12

They

1 Cross, The"History of Henry Fielding, Vol. II, p. 206
2 Austin Dobson’s sketch of Fielding in English Men
of Letters» Vol. V, p. 121.
,

couldn’t, but it was all a part of the plot.
the trouble wito Blifil#
imprisoned in the plot.

That was

He couldn’t be real.

He was

•

How we turn to the Mixed Characters.

They should

find it easier to be real than the Villains or the Good
Characters, unless one of them happens to be the hero and
hence .a prisoner in the plot, like Master Blifil, the arch
villain.
Ho comment seems necessary on the portraits of Miss
Bridget Allworthy, Lord F e l l a m r and Hrs. Fitspatrick.
Aunt Western is saved from villainy by her repeated res
cues of Sophia from imprisonment and by her indignation
when Sophia told her of Hellamar’s attack.

And Square,

the philosopher, though he begins as a villain, breaks
down later on and changes from an unreal character into
a human being.

■

As for Sophia’s father, there has been but one criti
cism made of the portrait of Squire Western.

Sir Walter

Scott thought that an English squire would not have sub
mitted so tamely to a beating as Western did when called
upon by Captain % g lane, the,emissary of Lord'Fellamar.
Both Austin Dobson and Cross disagree with Scott on this
Point.
Western was unarmed, they say, he did not know the
ways of the town, he was taken off his guard. Captain
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'

■

.Sgglanc.waa,a •^leroe soldier .(naybd a “salaried tally"),
and Western “iianedintely challenged the Captain to fight
him on equal terras*B

Bit Fielding V7ent out of hia way

to show the Squire as a ooward, for
when the captain was departed, the squire sent
many curses and some menaces after him; but as
these did not set out from his lips till the
officer was at the bottom of the stairs, and grew
louder and louder as he was 'more and more remote,
they did not reach his ears, or at least did not
retard his departure.
If the Squire had not been a coward he would have
attacked the Captain instantly, with bis fists, for
after all a can® is riot a deadly weapon.

He would not

have thought of all the excuses the commentators have
made for him.

I feel that Scott was right and that

Western was not a physical coward and that therefore
this scene is out of character.
It seems to me that Cross is making too sweeping a
statement, in discussing this episode, when he says
“Fielding knew the English Jacobite better than Scott,
he knew that beneath his noise and bluster there was no
uncommon bravery,*^

(I am assuming that Jacobites in

general are meant, and not this particular English Jaco
bite,)1

1 Austin Dobson* s sketch of Fielding in English Hen of
letters, Vo1. V, p. 122.
Cress, The History of Henry Fielding, Vol, II, pp.210-212.
2 Tom JonepT Vol. I I l T V T S M .
3 Cross, The History of Henry Fielding, Vol. II, pp. 211-212.

A znan,B politics do not automatically make him coward
ly* or 'orare#

1

believe then: that, this encounter was

a flaw in the portrait of the Squire, but it is a flaw
which cannot be blame# .#m the plot#

'

Last a » o ^ the Mixed Characters comes Tom Jones him
self , that hero'who was not heroic.

The discussion of

Jones from the moral side has been long and animated but
must be passed over here, for realism is my thesis.
Raleigh says that Fielding was mot content to win the
sympathy of the reader for Jones without giving that ;

■1

sympathy the severest obstacles to surmount , and so put
in the Bellaston incident,

without that, Raleigh thinks.

Jones would have had no Bindelible stain on his reputa
tion."

: ;y:

. ■ . ■■

■' _

>

Coleridge implied that such a relationship as ex
isted with Lady Bellaston was not unusual in Fielding’s
time^ though Richardson’s remark about "A Kept Fellow,
the Lowest of All Fellowsk

shows that in spite of Col

eridge’s opinion and making every allowance for Richardson’s
prudery, the Bellaston incident was not quite the usual

1 Raleigh# The English Hovel, pp. 174-175#
2 quoted from Coleridge, Literary Remains, Vol. II,
p. 374, in Thackeray* Fngllmh Humourists, Vol. X of ’Yorks,
p. 550.
,■3
3 Richardson’s letter of August 4, 1749 to the daughters
of Aaron Hill,quoted in Cross# The History of Henry Fielding,
Vol. II, p. 147.
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thing.

But the teetlaony of Lady Hary Wortley Montagu

ought to. settle this question^ ,Lady. Mary was friendly
to Fielding* she was not a prig, she had "been prominent
for years in London aoeiety* she was unduly fond of a
"bit of scandal and unlike Coleridge she was a contem
porary of Fielding's* but she wrote of him:

111

wonder

he does not perceive Tom Jones and Hr. Booth are sorry
scoundrels."^
AsilSe from moral questions then# did Jones talk
and act like a human being?

I have said that in Field

ing’s time the baleful influence of the•stage and the
old "heroic romance* was still felt in English fiction,
and this is noticeable in the conversations of the prin
cipal characters of Tom Jones, most obviously in the
hero’s own language because it is so foreign to his
nature and upbringing.

Here is a specimen chosen at

random.
Tom had just left home and Sophia, and Master
Blifil’s letter had been delivered to him, giving him
his final dismissal from Somersetshire.

After a flood

of tears had relieved his feelings, he started up (he
was alone and this was a soliloquy, remember) and cried:
7/ell* then, I will give Mr. Allworthy the only
instance he requires of my obedience. I will go

1 Letter to the Countess of Bute, 1755# reprinted
in Alden, Readings in English Prose of the Eighteenth Cen
tury, p. 2o4. "Mr. Booth" is, of course, from Fielding4s
Amelia.
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t M s moment— tout whl ther ?--why» let Fortune direct $
since there is no other who thinks "it of any conse
quence what "becomes of this wretched person# it shall
be a matter of equal indifference to myself* Shall
X alone regard what no other-•Hal .have I not reason
to think there is another?— one whose value is above
that of the whole world!— I may, I must imagine my
Sophia ia not indifferent to what becomes of me.
Shall I then leave this only friend— and such a
friend? •Shall I not stay with her? Where— how
can I stay with her? Have I any hopes of ever see
ing her# though she was as desirous as myself, with
out exposing her to the wrath of her father, and to
what purpose? Gan I think of soliciting such a
creature to consent to her ora ruin? Shall I-in
dulge any passion of mine at such a price? Shall I
lurk about this country like a thief with such in
tentions?— Ho# I disdain#■ I detest the thought*
Farewell, Sophia; farewell, most lovely, most be
loved— x
Tom Jones would not talk like that*

He was only

twenty-one, he hud never been in.London, he had not been
at school at E^ton nor had he been at Oxford.

The in

structions of Parson Thwackum had been unwillingly re
ceived and the birchen part was best remembered*

The

sonorous conversation of H r • Allworthy might have cor
rupted Jones' style to a certain extent but the reader
feels that Tom had little conversation with that good
.mottle

«

• ■*

It was with Black George and Squire Western that
Tom felt most at home*

’"e have been given few samples

of the gamekeeper's talk but probably it would not be
more elegant than the speech of Western, M s

1

Tom Jones# Vol. I, pp. 336-337.

employer*1
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So that when Tom talked to Sophia he would need'to
congratulate himself if he could remember to abstain
from the greater oaths and the grosser obscenities*
learned in the stables and at Squire Western’s table*
without straining the probabilities and delivering him
self of a formal oration every time he opened his mouth.
There was the time Ton saved Sophia from a fall from her
horse.
He leaped from M s own horse, and caught hold of
hers by the bridle.' The unruly beast presently
reared himself on end on M s hind legs, and threw
his lovely burden from his back* and Jones caught*
her in his arms.
She was so affected with the fright that she
was not immediately able to satisfy Jones* who was
very solicitous to know whether she had received
any hurt• She soon after* however, recovered her
spirits, assured M m she was safe, and thanked M m
for the care he had taken of her. Jones answered,
“If I have preserved you, madam, I am sufficiently
repaid| for I promise you I would have secured you
from the least harm at the expense of a much greater
misfortune to myself than I have suffered on this
occasion.*
"What misfortune?" replied Sophia, eagerly*
"I hope you have come to ho aiscMef?"
"Be not. concerned, madam," answered Jones.
"Heaven be praised you have escaped so well, consid
ering the danger you was in. If I have broke ay
arm, I consider it as a trifle, in comparison of what
I feared upon your account•*
Sophia then screamed out, "Broke your arm!
Heaven forbid."
"I am afraid I have, madam, "says Jones: "but

I beg you will suffer me first to take care of
you. I have a right hand yet at your service*
to help you into the next field, whence vre have,
hut a very little walk to your father's house."-L
The modest hero we like, to think of would not.have
mentioned hia broken arm.

This speech sounds as if it

had been written for young Master Blifil to apeak.

If

Jones had betrayed his injury he should have made light
of iti at least until Sophia was out of the way, in
stead of announcing it without being asked, like an old
lady describing her latest operation* and making capital
of it to raise himself in Sophia's estimation.

One "im

agines Tom* in his real character* talking somewhat as
below (without any attempt to reproduce the Squire Western
dialect he probably used* and expressly disclaiming any
attempt to improve on the style of Henry Fielding.

I

merely am trying to imagine how Tom and Sophia would really
talk on this occasion).
Sophia was badly frightened and at first she could
hardly speak.
®you all right# Sophy?" asked Torn# anxiously. .
•Yes.

Oh— thank you for eatehin' me."

"Oh Sophyt

Sure you’re all right?"

"Yes. What's wrong with your arm?"
•HotMn'.

1

C ’m'oB up V

Tom Jones, Vol. I* p. 195.

th* house."1

.
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KBut Torogy, it 1b limp.
did you?"

You didn't bust it,
.

"I night '&* twisted it.
M n d on m* shoulder."

C'm'on.

Put yorf

It would hare sounded better to let Mrs.

Honour

tell Sophia about the fracture after the heroine had
been put to bed in her chamber.

But a classic or media

eval hero never was overly modest about his exploits.

It

is only in modern tines that boasting has been turned
over to the Advertising Profession.
And why did they put Tom to bed in Western's house?
Y^hy indeed, except for the sake of the dear old plot?
Fielding is in good company here•

JaneAustin was putting

Jane Bennett to bed in her ■intended*s" house, about
fifty years after Fielding died and with little more ex
cuse than Fielding had here.

Why should a tough young

country boy need to go to bed at all, for a broken arm?
And if a bed were needed, there was one Tom belonged in,
at Allworthy's house, only three miles away.

The trail

of the plot is over all this.
There were other times when Jones' actions were not
in character.

For instance in Book VI, Chapter 12, after

Jones had been turned out of Allworthy's house "he present
ly fell into the most violent agonies, tearing his hair
from his head, and using moot other actidns which generally
accompany fits of madness, rage and despair."

It is hard,

but not impossible, to think of Jones tearing out handfuls
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of M s .hair# but when we read, two pages farther on,
that he luxd in this seizure thrown away e-verything he
had in M s pockets, it sounds ridiculously methodical
and we are not able to believe it until we remember
that Hr. Allworthy1s five hundred pound note was thus
disposed of and that.a 11 t M s house©leaning frenzy
was part of the plot* •
In. Book XV, Chapter 7, there is another gross ex
aggeration,

Mrs* Honour has brought Tom some bad news

of Sophia.

Mrs. Honour delays coming to the point and

Tom is distracted*

At last when he hears that the

Squire has done nothing more than look up Sophia again,
he."fell on his knees in thanksgiving that it was no
worse."
that.

Everybody -knows that Mr. Jones wouldn’t do
And this timo it was not exactly essential to

the plot that he should do it, unless perhaps yielding
wanted to impress us with Tom’s (piety.
And then I think we admirers of S o p M a are left
writhing in our chairs far too long at that scene at

-

the inn where simple Mr. Jones gives his beloved’s name
as a toast while Ensign Hortherton elaborates his atro
cious insults.

And when at last Tom decides that it is

Sophia who is being insulted, he contents himself with
calling the Ensign an impudent rascal*

. _■

But it must be said for Jones that however long a
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time it needed to arouse his wrath on this occasion,
he persevered in it to the extent of going in search,
of Kortherton with a drawn sword, at midnight twenty
four hours later, when Sortherton was presumably a
prisoner and unarmed*

If .liortherton had not made his

escape earlier, there would have been, not a duel, but
a murder, I suppose.
In general, Jones was too consistently and instan
taneously attractive to women.

Sophia, Hrs. Honour, Mrs.

Waters, several chambermaids, Molly Seagrim, Lady Bellaston, Mrs. Hunt, Mrs. Fitzpatrick, Mrs. Killer, nearly
every woman in the story was charmed by this young hero
against her better judgement.

It was only with landladies

that he was not Uniformly popular (e.g. those at Haabrook,
Gloucester and Upton) but they always came to love him
too if he stayed long enough.
It may be due to jealousy, but other men are likely
to be suspicious of a man who is too popular with the
ladies.

There should at least have been a difference

in tastes.

All those women should not have been infatu

ated with the same nan.

.

;

Jones* goodness of heart is frequently Insisted upon
by the author but its actual demonstrations are unconvincing
Beginning with the time young Tommy sold his Bible, it is
hard to discover any sacrifice he made for the sake of
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anyone.

He could get along without the Bible and ho

could he generous to the Anderson fardly with Lady
Bellaeton's money.

Ho didn't need it all for fine

clothes and there was plenty more where that came
from, and now he knew how to get it.
Ers. Miller admired Ton’s goodness because he ted
-

given money to the AMersons and because he had made
the marriage for her daughter with young Mr. Blghtingale.
But it would seem that any ordinarily kind-hearted young
man would have done as much for Fancy Miller and her
mother.

It wasn’t much trouble to argue.with the

nightingales.
lose.

It was not heroic •

Too had nothing to

He didn’t sacrifice anything and his sufferings

in the whole narrative were slight, from the birchings
of Thwaokum in the beginning to a week in jail at the
end.

He could not have had all those boisterous adven

tures on the road if he had been a pensive sufferer.
I ’m afraid the hero is not very real and not very
satisfactory.

Thackeray eayei

That odious broad-backed Br. Jones carries off
his beauty with scarce•an interval of remorse for
his manifold errors and shortcomings $ and is not
half punished enough before the great prize of
fortune and love falls to his share. I am angry
with Jones. Too much of the plum-cake and rewards
of life fall to that boisterous, swaggering young
scapegrace. Sophia actually surrenders without a
proper sense of decorum; the fond, foolish, pal
pitating little creatureI1

1 Thackeray, English Humourists, Vol. X of Works,p.550.

'
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'
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:
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'

'

’When \7 e come at last to the Good Otoraeters we
i
•
,

,

■

,

.

find tlmt there-are hut four* two of them minor person
ages* Mrs. Hunt and Mrs. Miller§ and two' people of im
portance* Mr# Mlworthy and the lovely Sophia.
Poor Mrs. Hunt * as Austin Itehson "brutally suggest o *1
lias "been dragged in by the heels to help fill out the plot.
I have placed her with the Good Characters "because nothing
had is said of her except that she was a little too fat.
If she was to have "been a real temptation to Jones she
might just as easily have been made as young as Sophia
(for a woman of thirty would seen quite old to a hoy of
twenty-one) with a larger fortune and an equal share of
"beauty (lacking perhaps a certain indefinable something
which might he supposed to endear Sophia to our hero),
and then this widow would have been a match that took a
hit of refusing,

--'

’

-' _

--

l!aki%% her thirty years old and a little too fat
made it too easy for T o m to decline*

Perhaps yielding

was afraid to tempt his hero too far.
Mrs*- Miller has the distinction of being the only
absolutely blameless character in the book*

Even Sophia*

it will be remembered* thought it advisable to deceive
Lady Bellaston a little*

But Mrs. Miller went on her

way* being a good mother and an advocate for Tom* and
she seems real in spite of her perfection.
.—...-._._....'
.' -

Of course

.v

1 Austin Dobson* sketch of yielding in English Men
of Letters* Vol. V* pp. 119-120.

-
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she was too charitable to that "odious, broad-backed
Mr. Jones , 8 but what woman in the book was not?
M r . Allworthy was meant to be a portrait of the
rich and kindly Ralph Allen of Prior Park but he turned
out to be not so very flattering a representation of
the original nor & rery lifelike character for the story.
Allworthy» says Cross, is not "quite successful.
His head is sacrificed to his hearts he is saved from
being a fool by a certain quiet humour and a determina
tion, when once undeceived, to punish the rascals who
have fed upon him. **

And Cross also remarks that

Ralph Allen "like many self-educated men of hurible
birth* had “acquired from books a stately and pompous
manner of speech, as if that were the style among the
learned, which Fielding consistently imitated, often
with a touch of quiet humour as in that long oration
which Allworthy, sitting up in bed, delivered to his
family when he thought he was going to die of a severe
cold."^
It is not necessary to go into the question of the
wisdom or good taste of mimicking the mannerisms in the
speech of M e

friend and patron.

It would not seem1
2

1

Cross, The History of Henry Fielding, Vol. II, p. 207.

2

Ibid., p. 163•
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like Fielding to do it.

But

1

don1t see the •quiet

humour" which Cross odes in Allwortlyr, not even in
the oration he delivered when he thought he m s dying.
It is humorous to the reader# after he finds that All
worthy was not dying# but I think that even this speech
was intended seriously by Fielding* or at least the
humor was so "quiet" that it escapes the layman.
It was hard for Fielding to write seriously# no
doubt, but he seems to have tried it with Allworthy
and probably that is why the character is unnatural.
Everybody knows how hard it is to portray a perfect
man and it was especially hard for Fielding because he
lacked the necessary solemnity which he tried to put
into Allworthy.

And of course the plot raises its

poisonous head here also and makes something very near
to silly out of this worthy gentleman.
One day it was Jones who prevailed and the next day
Jones’ enemies had the upper hand in Squire Allworthy’s
mind.

He was ready to believe the most transparent ex

cuses and pious protestations from Master Blifll and
his accomplices until the puzzled reader wonders how
Allworthy was able to preserve, for a single month, his
vast property from the clutches of the swarm of confidence
men who must have gathered round him.
In drawing M s

picture of All worthy, the author must
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hare overlooked* to hie hurt, what he wrote in Book
.X# Chapter 1* of Tom Jones; to wit:
■

«

..

"If thou dost

-

"

'

'

delight in these models of perfection, there are
hooks enow written to gratify thy taste; hut, as we
have not, in the course of our conversation, ever
happened to-neet with any such person, we have not
chosen to introduce any such here."
'

.

-

. ;

■,

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

•

...

Last of all the characters comes Sophia-Western
and she is almost as real as her hrutal old father.
One who has not read Tom Jones

for a long time prob

ably harbors an idea that the heroine is a vague sort
of creature, somebody out of a book, with no flesh and
blood in her.

But this is an error.

It seemed natural for Samuel Richardson to be sue•
:
cessful only with his female heroines, for had he not,
as a bashful boy, oomposed love letters for the village
girls and given adflee to fair inquirers of all ages on
affairs of the heart and other intimate feminine problems?
And he sat, late in life, as the center of an adoring
circle of ladies, who urged him to present to the world the
•

•

"

;

picture of a perfect man.
and brought forth—

So the little mountain labored

Sir Charles Grand!son.

It may seem strange that Fielding, that masculine
antithesis of Richardson* should have produced, in Tom
Jones at least* women more lifelike than men.

But he

had known many women like Mrs. Honour, Mrs. Fitzpatrick,
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Hrs. Watersi lady Bellastoni too many of them no doubt.
And Sophia Western is the idealized portrait of Charlotte
Cradock, who bad been* for eight years* for better* for
worse* for richer* for poorer, in sickness and in health*
the wife of handsome Harry Fielding.
farther for a model for Sophia.

He needed to go no

In fact his first wife

was the heroine also of Amelia* of %Aiom Raleigh says:
"It may be doubted whether a figure so beautiful and at
the same time so perfectly life-like as Amelia has ever
been drawn in the whole range of-English prose fiction .1
Byron called Sophia too "emphatic,*^

which remark

seetas to make the eighteenth and the twentieth centuries
lay their heads together and look with astonishment on
the nineteenth.

For Sophia seems to us rather too meek*

if she has any fault* arid she surrendered far too easily
to Tom Jones.

But she had always loved him to distraction

and nothing could be done about it.1
2

1

Raleigh, The English Hovel, p. 177.

2 Austin Dobson's sketch of Fielding in English
Men of Letters, Vol. V, p. 123.

STRAI1ED

PROBABILITIES

It has now Been shown* I think* that although the
minor characters of Tom Jones are in general perfectly
real people* the actions of some of the leading characters
are not consistent with realism* and the conversation of
some of these leading actors is so artificial and unreal
as to make it utterly outside of Human nature» which the
•
"
*
Author has promised* in hie opening chapter* to furnish
to the reader.
In addition to these failures in what Fielding
called "Conservation of character*" the plot as a whole
contains a great number of improbabilities which, aside
.

.

.

.

from any defects in the characters themselves, would in «
my opinion make i t .ridiculous to call Tom Jones a realistic
novel.

Austin Dobson says that the plot cannot be called

"perfect" and that
Progress and animation alone will not make a perfect
plot* unless probability be superadded. And although
it cannot be said’that Fielding disregards probability,
he certainly strains it considerably. Honey is con
veniently loot and found$ the naivest coincidences
continually occur* people turn up in the nick of time
at the exset spot required, and develop1 the most needful
(but entirely casual) relation# with the characters
. . . .
Imperfections of this kind are more worthy of
consideration than some of the minor negligences which
criticism has amused itself by detecting in this fam
ous
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book."1
I am giving below a partial H o t of •the •naive coinci
dences of whiolt Austin Dobson speaks and will leave it
to the reader to decide whether or not Fielding has lent
any "supernatural assistance * to his hero*

2

I am listing these coincidences roughly in chrono
logical order and it will be observed that most of them
occur on the road* between Somersetshire and London*
When Tom was recovering in the inn at Cambridge*
and called for a barber* who should appear but the man
who had been accused of being his father and was "ruined
by that honour?"

(Book VIII* Chapters 4— 7)

Jones was at hand on the night which the two robbers
had selected for attacking The Man of the Hill (Book VIII*
Chapter 10)* and the next morning, though it was at a
lonely, unfrequented spot* he cane upon Hortherton who1
2

1 Austin Dobson*s sketch of Fielding in English Men
of Letters, Vol. V* pp. 119-120*
2 This I faithfully promise, that* notwithstanding
any affection which we may be supposed to have for tKfce?:-.,
rogue, whom we have unfortunately made our hero, we will
lend him none of that supernatural assistance with which
we are intrusted, upon condition that we use it only on
very important occasions. If he doth not therefore find
some natural means of fairly extricating himself from all
his distresses, we will do no violence to the truth and
dignity of history for his sake; for we had rather relate
that he was hanged at Tyburn^ (which may very probably be
the case) than forfeit our integrity, or shock the faith*
of our reader*
Tom Jones, Vol, III, p, 248.
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was ostensibly fleeing, the, eoantry: because of the
supposed murder of the hero*

And not only that but

there was a woman with Hertherton who happened to be
the Jenry Jones

w !m >

had admitted she was Tom’s mother,

years earlier (Book IX* Chapter 2).

But this woman

w:: s highly Important in t W plot*
And then Mrs. Fitzpatrick happened to eome to
Upton* where Jones and Sophia also happened to be,
all on the same night, to say nothing of a general
gathering.of other characters in the same crowded
hostelry (like the end of an act in a farce), these
other characters being I£rs. Waters, partridge, Mrs.
Honour, Hr* Fitzpatrick* Hr* Haokl&chlan, Squire
Western, Parson Supple a M others.

One feels that

Hr. Allworthy.and Master,Blif11 might also have been
Included in this reunion, instead of making them wait
until everybody gathered in London.
Sophia’s guide, the night she left home* happened
to be the same postboy who had ridden with Jones to
Hambrook, which lucky circumstance made it easy for
the heroine to pursue. Tom with little delay*

And further

more* Squire Western, getting information from this very
postboy* was in his turn enabled to follow his.daughter
(Book X* Chapter 9),

It seems as if there had been but

two postboys in the west of England in November* 1745*
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this family guide and M b drinking coepanion# and
none of the Somerset people could avoid falling In
with thorn. ■

'

Sophia encountered the,same “hack-attorney* near
Gloucester (Book X* Chapter 9) with whom Jones had
dined, at Gloucester (Book VIII* Chapter 8).
Though both Sophia and Mrs. Fitzpatrick, with
their respective maids* had escaped from Upton at dif
ferent times during the night and were trying to avoid
observation and pursuit by traveling obscure by-roads,
they fell in with each other promptly on a road which
did not lead in the direction of London.
.

.

-

■

,

:

.

■:

■

.

,

And then

•

they found themselves to be old acquaintances and
relatives (Book XI* Chapter 2).
The Irish peer* oh the long road from Ireland to
London* was fortunate enough to see end recognize Mrs.
Fitzpatrick’s maid at Meriden* and was‘thus enabled to
take Mrs. Fitzpatrick and Sophia under his care (Book XI*
Chapter 8).
Tom was so fortunate as to meet a beggar man who
had found Sophia’s purse (Book XII* Chapter 4) and the
next day the puppet-show people revealed* by the merest
accident, that they had seen Sophia (Book XII* Chapter 8)
and soon after that a violent storm of rain overtook
Jones and Partridge and forced them into an alehouse.
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Here Jonco could get no fresh information about
Sophia and was all for preosing on# in spite of the
storm.

But Partridge "begged for another mug of ale

and got it» and if it hadn’t "been for that little
delay (caused by ale) they would have missed seeing
the postboy who had conducted Sophia to Meriden.
For he came into the kitchen just at that moment
(Book XII, Chapter 8).
Jones happened again on Bowling the attorney*
at Meriden

(Book XXI* Chapter 9) very soon after

seeing him at Gloucester.
"been always in transit.

Dowling seems to have
.

And at the end of their travels on the road,
ns Tom and Partridge were about to enter London,
the very higlamyimn.who tried to rob them (Book XII,
Chapter 14) happened to be, in private life, merely
Mr. Anderson, an unfortunate relative of Mrs. Mi H e r b
(Book XIII, Chapter.8), whom Tom later assisted, with
lady Bellaston’s money, and gained by this easy charity
the grateful regard of Mrs. Miller.
These coincidences continued after Jones got to
London, though not in such profusion.

But it is re

markable that "the mistress of the house where" Jones
had been meeting Lady Bellaston should have turned
V

_

^

j

■

Methodist just in time to forbid the use of her house

:

' ‘• M 0 *

for that purpose on the very sane night that Sophia
came home early from the play.

For the Methodism

•

of the aforesaid woman had brought Tom to Lady Bel
las ton1a own house that same night, thus causing the
meeting between Tom and Sophia (Boole XIII* Chapter 9).
It was rather remarkable that although Lady 3ellaston and Mrs. Honour each made but two visits to Tom
at Mrs. M i ller^ house* they encountered each other both ,
times (Book XIV, Chapter 2 and Book XV* Chapter 7).

These

two bedroom scenes were probably more than Fielding could
resist after his years of writing rowdy plays.
Of course the opportune appearance of Squire Western

at

Lady 3ell®8toBes>h©us@s t© save his daughter from

Fellamar (Book X V * Chapter 5)» belongs to that uncounted
array of nick-of-time rescues of which movie "Westerns"
used to give so many examples.

„ ;.

And an example of oareful timing, in the opposite
direction# was the Inopportune arrival of the pressgang
just as Tom "sheathed one ^alf bis sword in the body of"
Mr. Fitspatrick (Book XVI-Chapter 10).
And lastly* Square’s deathbed confession could not
have come at a better time.

But Fielding killed off few

of his characters, considering bow many there were,— just Tom’s father and mother and his mother’s husband*
really no more than were absolutely necessary to dispose
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of.
This ia a list of coincidences which should satis
fy anyone.

There were other unlikely incidents too.

For example in that lively inn at Upton the chambermaid
would have been more likely to direct Fitzpatrick to
•
'
.
his own wife than to a woman she had heard identified
.

in the inn kitchen that evening as "Captain Waters Ts
lady* (Book IX, Chapter 4).

And there were exaggerations

like Mr. Allworthy* s deathbed scene, when that good man
must have been astonished that he felt so well and vigor
ous.

Of course all the burst-in doors, terrific uproars,

numerous fights, bloody noses, all of these were exagger
ated in numbers and violence and all gave the book its
epic nature# so different from the realism which has been
*
claimed for it.
.
Its greatest single departure from realism is, of
course, the happy ending.

Fielding is not satisfied with

marrying the lovers but must give us to understand that
they lived happily ever after*

Which would be more than

doubtful, from what we know of Hr. Jones.

•

,

■

otmimim

I think I have shown that Ton Jones is not a realistic
novel.

In the first place, although the miner characters
1

i

are as real and living as you and I, some of the leading
figures are unreal, for the reason that, as Edith Wharton
says, "the story is about them, and forces them into the
1
shape which its events impose•"
And sepond, the plot is
saturated with and dependent on a series of improbabilities,
.
. :
2
is in fact "an arbitrarily imposed framework;" grotesquely
different from the aimless, illogical jumble of events which
human lives seem to be. 1Fielding set out to serve up "Human
nature," as he says in his opening chapter, but the magnif
icent result was not realism in the modern sense but some
thing very different and much better.
If it is not realism, what is it?

Fielding himself

•.

3

spoke of it as "prosai-cemie-epio writing,"
'

»

*

,■ . ■• "
and the book

*

was the fulfilment of the idea which had come to him while he
was writing Joseph Andrews, where he wrote in his prefaces
The Epic, as well as the Drama, is divided into tragedy
and comedy. Homer, who was the father of this species
of poetry, gave us a pattern of both these, though that
of the latter kind is entirely lost: which Aristotle
tells us, bore the same relation to comedy which his
Iliad bears to tragedy.
1

Wharton, The^Writing of Fiction, p. 134.

3

Tom Jones, Voi. I, p. 205.
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Serious minded people* reading Fielding’s classifica
tion of Tom Jones as epic* will smile indulgently and say
that he is joking again and that his mock invocations in
some of his introductory chapters are the nearest he gets
to the epie spirit.

But Homer did not know* any more than

Shakespeare knew* that he was some day going to be a cbllego
course.

He didn’t take himself too seriously and

Aristotle wrote with very little consideration for
the people who were to come after him* and gives
little countenance to such theories of epic as have
at various times been prevalent among the critics*
in which the dignity of the subject is insisted on.
He does not imagine it the chief duty of an epic poet
to choose a lofty argument for historical rhetoric.
He does not say a word about the national or the
1
ecumenical importance of the themes of the epic poet.
And Profeeeor Ker says* of these Horse epics * the Sagas»
that they admit all sorts of comic passages and undignified
2
,
characters
and there are one or two complete comedies among
the erf. ;

-

Tom Jones is a picture of Fielding’s England* drawn bn
a big scale.

It is the size of it* the swarming events and

characters* that give it the epic feeling* and the action is
presented dramatically, for "without dramatic representation
■
:
'
3
of the characters, epic is mere history or romance.■
The labour and meditation of all the world has not
<
discovered* for the purposes of narrative, any essen
tial modification of the procedure of Homer. Those
1" Ker^ Epic and Romance» p. 18.
3

Ibid!! p! 17.*

who are considered reformers and dlsoorerers in later
timee-*-Chau@®r» Gerrantes» Fielding— -are discoverer#
merely of the old devices of dramatic narration, which
were understood by Homer and described after him by
Aristotle. 1
7/e cannot call Tom Jones a realistic novel, a thing
like Main Street or Elmer Gantry.
comparison is ridiculous.

The very thought of a

2fo one ha# expressed more el

oquently than Thackeray the reason for the difference and
I quote him here, at lengths
What a genius1 what a vigourI what a bright-eyed
intelligence and observation! what a wholesome hatred
for meanness and knavery! what a vast sympathy!6what
a cheerfulness! what a manly relish of life!- what a
love of human kind!* what a poet is here!— watching,
meditating, brooding, creating! What multitudes of
truths has that man left behind him! What generations
he has taught to laugh wisely and fairly! 7/hat schol
ars he has formed and accustomed to the exercise of
thoughtful humour and the marily play of wit I What a
courage he had! 7/hat a dauntless and constant cheer
fulness of intellect, that burned bright and steady
through all the storms of his life, and never deserted
its last wreck! It is wonderful to think of the pains
and misery which the man suffered; the pressure of want
illness, remorse which he endured; and that the writer
was neither malignant nor melancholy, M s view of truth
never warped, and his generous human kindness never
surrendered....Such a brave and gentle heart, such an
intrepid and courageous spirit, I love to recognize
in the manly, the English Harry Fielding. 2
There is something satisfying and reassuring in read3
ing Fielding’s touching invocation to Fame, written while
composing the book, and then in thinking of Gibbon’s famous
prophecy, which has already been partially fulfilled.

1
2
3

Ker, Epic and Romance, pp» 1313-14.
Thackeray, English Humourists. Vol. X of
PP* 553-555.
Tom Jones, Vol. Ill, p. 31.

Field1

tee
ing wrotei in the first chapter of Book XIII# when troubles#
poverty and 1linesb .
- were pressing him hard:
Come, bright love of fame,..comfort me by a solemn
assurance that when the little parlor in which I
sit at this instant shall be reduced to a worse
furnished box, I shall be read with honor by those
who never knew nor saw me, and whom I shall neither
know nor see*
" '
• •
■
' .
'
Gibbon said the final word and "there can be no gain
saying the sentence of this great judge," wrote Thackeray.
"To have your name mentioned by Gibbon is like having it
written on the dome of St. Peter's.
.

.

.

Pilgrims from all the
■

:

,

world admire and behold it."
Gibbon said

“The romance of Tom Jones, that exquisite

picture of humour and manners, will outlive the palace of
'
'
1
the Bsourial and the imperial Eagle of Austria.? -1

1

Referring to the now exploded idea that Fielding
was descended from a branch of the House of Hapsburg. Thackeray, English Humourists* Vol. X of
Works, pp.549-550,

'

?

.

-

.

'
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